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Abstract

All active-pracEising members of the ManiÈoba Association of

Registered Dietitians (n=182) were surveyed to determine their

continuing educaEion learning needs and preferences. Responses

r¡rere received from 95 percent of the eligible membership. The

self-administered questionnaire, which was validated and piloted,

elicited information about preferred times and locaÈions for

continuing education programs, factors affecting participation,

employerrs contribution to continuing education and the need for

further knowledge in 75 topic areas. The Èopic areas vrere

ca|egorízed as nutritional care, behavioral/communicative and

-^---^-.:^1 ^^:^-.^^^ T^^..-:-^ -^^r L:^L^- r^- r^--!^-:- !L^tr¡4rr46çr r4l ÞurEllLcÐ . !ç4r rrr116 LrgcuÐ wgLc rllËrrcL lul LuPruù rtt LlIg

behavioral/communicative and nutriÈional care sciences than for

topics in the managerial sciences. Those in clinícal dietetics

showed a preference for the nutritional care science topics while

those in adrninistrative dieEetics preferred the managerial science

topics.' Learning needs varied 1ittle between urban and non-urban

respondentsr although their preferences for times and lengths of

programs did differ. RespondenÈs generally preferred ful1 day

programs held in trnlinnipeg on Saturdays during October. The major

factors affecting participation in continuing education were Ehe

topic offered, location and Eime. l"tosÈ dietitians received paid

time of work and at least some financial contribution from their

employers. It is important for learners to be involved in

determining their continuing education needs and preferences to

enhance the relevance, accessibility and availability of programs.
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Chapter I

InEroduct ion

Diecetics is a profession in Eransition as reflected in the

many changes that have had a profound impact. on it over the past

decade (Chernoff, Smutz, Lindsay & Kris-Etherton, l9B3). As a

result, pracEice has broadened considerably vrith many dieÈitians

now pracEising outside the traditional hospiral seEting (Calvert,

Parish & Oliver, l9B2)

One change relaEed to medical and nutritional advances has

created a strong need for practitioners to gain new knowledge an<l

develop ne\^r competencies to keep up with the demands of their

profession. Nutrition is presently recognized as a critical

component of disease prevenEion and LreatmenË and dieEiEians now

play inÈegral roles on health care Eeamc.

Changes in the economic climate have reduced the number of

positions available in hospitals forcing dietitians Eo develop

skills in marketing themselves and Èhe profession to industry,

government healEh programs and health maintenance agencies (Cross,

Van Horn, Olson & Kamath, 1984). In addition, consumer pressures

have increased in recent years demanding Ehat quality professional

services be availabl-e and delivered on request (PenningEon, 1980).

Consumers are no$r more willing to question professionalst

competency and are demanding Ehat professionals be held accountable

for their actions. In response Èo the rapidly changing
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environment Ehere has been Ehe rise of a substantial continui-ng

education movemenÈ (Chernoff et al. t983).

According Eo Houlers (1980) classic model of professional

education, a relatively shorE phase of pre-service education ends

with certification of competence, which leads to induction into bhe

profession. Granting of professional sEatus is then followed by a

lengthy phase of continuing education, which lasEs through onets

professional lifetime and requires a connnitment to lifelong

learning. In his emerging model of professional education, Houle

(1980) presents an expanded view of continuing education as

consisring of not only trmaintenance 
.and 

modernizationrr but also

preparaEion for induct.ion into new roles and responsibilities, and

refresher training. He further suggesEs that each of Ehese stages

of continuing education has distincEly different goals and

purposes, which programs must be specifically designed to meet.

The Canadian Dietetic Associationrs (COA) cornmitmenE. to

continuing education for its members $ras reaffirmed in the 1985

Position Paper on ConÈinuing Education (schwartz, 19S5), which

stated, trThe CDA recognizes Ehe need for and value of continuing

education as a means of maintaining and enhancing professional

compeEence" (p. I20).

CDA's PosiEion Paper (SchwarEz, 1985) define¿ continuing

education as tt...planned, organized learning experiences which

build upon basic knowledge obtained in preparaEion for enEry into

the profession of dieÈetics", with the ultimaEe goal of enhancing

professional performance. The Posirion Paper also acknowledged the
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role of provincial dieEeEic associations in providing continuing

education opportunities for dietitians" The Manitoba Association

of Registered Dietitians (uano) emphasizes that "continuing

education is an essential part of the life of a professional person

and is beyond Ehe basic preparation for Ehe profession" (tvtAlo,

1983, p. l). MARDTs continuing education role is further

emphasized in Eheir 1986-87 Strategic Plans which outline four

goals for the association, one of which is to 'tmainEain the quality

of dietetic practicettasrrcompetency is Ehe essence of

professionalism" (uRnn, 1986, March, p. 1).

The challenge to providers of continuing professional

educaEion is to ensure that their programs are available,

accessible, arrd relevant (Schwartz, lg8Ð

Liverightrs study (cited in Flournory, l984) contends that

continuing education has to be planned, organized and developed on

a lifelong basis with Ehe goals of improving professional

compeEency and providing personal enrichment. I,rlhen t.here is no

plan it is likely that continuing education efforEs will be

haphazard and counterproductive" I¡lhen learning needs are

recognized and goals established, continuing educaEion strategies

may be planned to achieve both personal and professional goals.

DeEermining needs and setting goals are noE easy tasks.

People often have difficulty discerning Eheir own needs. However,

when one can sEaEe r¡rhat is and what. is not desired, the discrepancy

bet.ween the two can be considered a need (Flournory, 1984).
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Stensland (tgll) argues Lhat is it essential for learners to

assess their ovrn needs" OrConner (1978) suggests that in

diagnosing needs, learners may examine Eheir presenE leve1 of

professional competence, their future goals, and their awareness of

issues and Lrends in lhe field. Coffing and Hutchinson (1g74)

further emphasize tlna| before the continuing education process can

begin, educaEional needs have Eo be identified and specifically

defined as Eo what is lacking and the current status measured in

terms of desired sratus. If Ehe continuing education process does

not meet the individualIs interests and needs, the individual will

become frustraËed and swing out of Ehe continuing education process

unsatisfied (Houle, 1980).

Assessing learning needs requires a systematic process which

involves the learners and occurs regularly. The most common meLhod

used to determine needs is a survey but the daLa collecËed by such

means does not necessarily reflect real learning needs (Koonz,

i978). Chernoff et al. (1983) argue that their model which

assesses performance ski1ls, identifies deficiencies and develops

practice-oriented continuing educaEion programs targeÈed aE

demonstrated need circumvents the lirnirations of the needs

assessment. However, applying this model to assess dietitianst

educational needs in only one area of dietetics took ËI^ro years and

representation from six professional groups. Such a time frame is

not pracEical for this study, hence the author is lirniced Èo a

needs assessment acknowledging inherent lirnitations.
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Since only one province in Canada has explored the learning

needs of its provincial dieretic association members (SchwarEz,

1986) it seerns probable Ehat oEher provinces have based their

conEinuing education activities on limited needs information. The

planners have probably r:elied on new developmenEs in che arL and

science of nutrition, the availability of someone knowledgeable and

accessible, and the appropriate financial resources to sponsor a

desired program (Chernoff et al. 1983).

Cert.ainly studies such as Schwartzrs (1986) need to be a part

of the continuing educaLion process in orrler Eo make programs more

useful to practitioners.

The Purpose

To ensure thaL the providers of cont.inuing professional

education to members of MARD plan programs which are available,

accessible and relevant, it is critical rhat the learning needs and

preferences of Ehese professionals be identified. This encompasses

an analysis of noE only needs relaEed to practice, btrt also the

deÈerminat.ion of facEors affecting participation hence the

accessibility and availability of programs.

l,fARD is the main provider of continuing education for its

mernbers and is committ.ed ro ensuring thaE its mernbers are competenE

as expressed in its Strategic Plans (ttlAnn, 1986, March). The

association also has prepared guidelines for conEinuing educaEion

for its members which reflect those of the national association

(Schwartz, 1985)" These guidelínes (uAno, 1983) recommend that

members earr' 75 points over five years or an average of fifteen
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poinEs a year. However, Ëhe Points Sub-CommiÈEee for Ehe

Associationts ConEinuing Education Committee reported Ehat 36

percent of members did noE meet these guidelines in 1984-85

(n. Daley, personal cornrnunication, October 10, l9B5). This could

reflect the lack of relevanÈ, accessibte and available continuing

education events for MARD members.

Statement of Purpose. The purpose of this sÈudy was to

determine Ehe currenÈ learning needs and preferences of active-

practising members of MARD who reside in Manitoba for use in

planning continuing education programs.

Following the lead of other researchers in the field, topics

r¡lere categ.orized asl. nutritional câre sciences: hphe.¡inr.e'!
-_-.--' , vv¡Á*

communicative and socio-cultural sciences; and managerial sciences

(Burkholder & Eisele, I9B4; Cross eL al. l984; Schwartz, 1986;

Vanderveen & Hubbard, I979),

In deEermining dietitianst preferences, several areas v/ere

considered including location and timing of continuing education

programs, and factors affecting participation in continuing

education. For Ehose who have been or are employed, Eheir

employerts contributions Eo their conEinuing education and their

expecÈations of the same also were assessed.

In order Eo develop a profile of ManiÈoba dietitians and

deEermine relationships between such facEors as area of

professional responsibility and learning needs, pertinent

demographic data were collected.

Study QuesÈions. In determinin g demographic data and

assessing learning needs and preferenceF of active-practising

registered dietitians in ManiEoba, several quesEions were asked:
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A. General InformaÈion about Manitoba Dieticians

a) hlhaÈ is the age, year of undergraduaÈe degree, employment

status, area of professional responsibility or inEerest and number

of years employed of dietitians?

b) To whaE professional organizations do dietitians belong?

c) Irlill respondents to the questionnaire generally be those

who meet MARDTs continuing education guidelines?

B. ConÈinuing Education Profile

a) How do dietitians generally find out about continuing

educaÈion programs?

b) What factors generally influence the dietitianst

parEicipation in continuing education programs (..g., loeation,

time, cost, family supporE, employer support, topics offered,

availability of child care and continuing education credits

available) and do those factors vary with Ehe dietitiansr locaEion

in Manitoba?

c) For Ehose who were/are employed, how did/does their

employer contribute Èo their continuing education and whaE ¡¿ere/are

their expectat.ions of the same?

d) I^Ihat generally is the preferred time, length and location

for continuing education programs and do these preferences vary

with the dietitians' location within Manitoba?

C. Continuing Education Learning Needs

a) hlhat are Ehe dietitianst learning needs in the caEegories

of nutritional care sciences; behavioral, conrnunicative, socio-
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cultural sciences; and managerial sciences and do Ë,hese needs vary

with the dietitiansr location or area of professional

re spons ib i 1 ity?

Delimitations. This study is limited to those dietitians

registered with MARD during 1985 to 19B6 who reside in Manitoba and

who are not retired or honorary members. According Eo the

Registered Dietitians Act (URm, 1981), an honorary member is not

permitted to practise as a registered dietitian.

Conceptual Framework

Most. of lhe research related to dieËeEic education has been

concerned vrith academic and experiential preparation of Èhe entry-

level practitioner, few sEudies have been concerned wiEh continuing

education needs (Burkholder & Eisele, 1984). Of those studies

which have identified learning needs using a survey approach, two

concerned Canadian dieritians (Schwarrz, 1986; Upton & Hedley,

1986); all other studies were of dietitians living in one or more

states in the United States of America (Broski & Upp, 19791,

Burkholder & Eisele, 1980; Cross et al", L984; Vanderveen &

Hubbard, 1979). Unlike the situation in Canada, continuing

educaEion and registration in Ëhe American DieEetic Association

have been inextricably linked since 1969 (Cross et al" 1984).

A study of the continuing education learning needs of

dietitians and factors affecting their participaEion in continuing

educaEion is based on three main concepts. FirsE, thaE continuing

education is important Eo the maintenance and moderization of the

profession (Houle, i980) and second, that dietitians should be
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acEively involved in assessing their own learrring needs (Stensland,

1977). The third concept is based on the premise that there alce a

varieEy of factors affecEing Lhe parEicipation of dietitians in

continuing education.

Dao (cired in Houle, 1980) presents nine clusters of reasons

for non-part.icipation (of the general population) in learning

(r'igure I ). She found that clusters one and nine were the most

influential reasons given for non-participation" Daors st.udy

poínts ouË thaE people do riot necessarily reject specific learning

activities for simple or transitory reasons. Failure to

parlicipate may Lre caused by a deeply ingraine<l aLtilr:de or grot-ln

of attitudes chat effectively prevent action. The task of securing

participation in continuing education may involve noE only

widespread promotion but also the exploration of deep-seated

resisLance among Lhe target audience. However, these negative

orientaEions (clusEers 3,4,5,61 7, B) do not appear to be

impeding the participation of most Manitoba dietitians in

continuíng educaEion since 75 percenE of the membership submitted

conEinuing education reporEs to Ehe Association for l9B5 to 1986

(Continuing Education Commirtee, 1986).
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Allhough cluster tlro T^ras the fourth reason given for

non-participation, it may more greatly impede continuing learning

in the dietetic field than in Daors study since dietetics ís

virtually a f emal-e prof ess ion. In Sorensen I s Q979 ) study of

female health workers, he identifies family and household

responsibilities as a "concreEe" barrier to female participation in

adult education. This is due to Lhe work load and time commitment

the family involves for many hromen. The sex-based division of

labour ascribing Lhe main part of housework and child care to \iromen

could affecL woments abí1ity Eo part.icipate in continuing

education. Factors to consider relaEed to family responsibilities

include family support, child care (availability and cosEs),

Eransportation problems, preferred times, and length and location

of continuing educaEion (Sorenson, I979). Smorynski and Parochka

(1979) recornmend thaË program planners idenEify Ehe mosE convenient

tímes and locations for conÈinuing education programs in

conjunction wiEh work conflicts and cosE problems as Ehey

identified no trends amongst the five allied healch professional

groups they sEudied. They also recommended the assessment of

employersr supporE and contributions to conÈinuing education as

this too varied greatly amongst Ehe healch professionals. This

factor could conLribute Eo cosL problems and work conflicts.

Since Ehere is only one reported Canadian sEudy which assessed

dietitianst conEinuing education learning needs and preferences and

factors affecting their participaEion (Schwartz, 1986) and since
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lirtle consistency ín results exists in rhe Arnerican and Canadian

studies, it seems clear Ehat. the Manitoba picture is unknown" The

Canadian sEudy was of members of the British Columbia Dietitians

and Nutritionists Association (nColqA) which is a much larger

association than MARD and has a well established network of

DistricÈ CoordinaLors of Continuing EducaÈion. Since I977,

dietitians and nutritionists in BC also have had access to

conEinuing education programs offered by Ëhe University of British

Columbiars Division of Continuing Education in Nutrition and

DieteEics. These programs are planned and sponsored in cooperation

\,rith BCDNA (Schwartz & Fielding, 1934). Neirher a network of

district concinuing education coordinators nor a university based

division of continuing educatíon for dietitians exists in

Mani t oba .

Assumptions. The method of a learning needs identificaËion

wirh the focus on knowledge acquisition resLs on three important

assumptions. The first is that dietirians can adequately identify

Eheir learning needs, the second Ehat identification of dietitians I

learning needs leads t.o improved conlinuing professional educaEion

programs and the third that knowledge acquísition leads to enhanced

professional performance whích is the goal of continuing education

(Chernoff et a1. 1983; Schwartz, 1986). Assessing Ehe preferences

of dieEiEians related to the time, length and location of

continuing education and Lhe factors affecting their participation

in conEinuíng education also depends on assumptions one and Èwo
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sEaEed above but

learning needs.

reflecting preferences and factors rather Èhan

Definitions. There are three terms requiring definition or

clarificarion for this study and Ehey are "registered dietitianrt
ttlearning needtt and rrpreferencett.

According to the Registered Dieritians Act (U¡.ru, 1981), the

definition of a registered dieEitian is "a person whose name is

entered in fhe regisEer and

(i) who is a graduate of a baccalaureate degree program in

foods and nuÈrition from the UniversiÈy of Manitoba or any other

universiEy accredited by Ehe board; and

(ii) who compleLes an inLernship program or its equivalent in

supervised dietetic work experience that is approved by the board

and meets the requiremenEs for membership in the association, as

set out in the regulations.tt

A disEinction musE be drawn beElseen ttrealtt needs versus

trrrrantsrr. Expressed needs are often trrnranÈstr and may differ from the

overall true needs (He1ler & Brown, 1983; MuEch & Wenberg, 1986).

A real need is an objecÈive deficiency that actually exisÈs and may

or may not be recognized by the one who has the need. Furthermore,

identified needs or vranÈs may not be educational needs as these

needs are needs that can be saEisfied by a learning experience

(Koonz, 1978). Hence, the learning needs identified in this sEudy

may be more accuraËely labelled as \,rants rather Ehan needs, real or

oEherwise.
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Chapter

Revier¿ of Related

2

Literature

In order to ensure that future continuing education programs

for active-pracEising dietitians in Manitoba are relevant,

accessible and available, it is critical to assess Eheir continuing

educaÈion needs and preferences.

A review of literature revealed EhaE six studies of

dietitiansr perceived learning needs andfor preferences had been

conducted while one separate study reported the same of five allied

health professional groups which included dietirians (Broski & Upp,

1979; Burkholder & Eisele, 1984; Cross eÈ al. 1984; Mutch &

Wenberg, l986; Schwartz, 1986; Upton & Hedley, 1986; Vanderveen &

Hubbard, I979).

All studies of only dietitians used a modified form of

Vanderveen and Hubbardrs (I979) questionnaire. The studies by

Schwartz (1986) and Upton and Hedley (1936) were of Canadian

dietitians. The remaining were of dietiEians or allied health

professionals living in one or more states in the United States of

America. In the United StaEes, continuing education has been

mandatory for regisEration in the national association since 1969

(Burkholder & Eisele, 1984). However, in Canada, continuing

educaEion is voluntary (except in BC) although specifíc guidelines

are suggested by Ëhe national association (SchwarEz, 1986).

Other surveys conducted among groups of dietiEians or other

health professionals studied Eheir opinions abouE continuing

education (Ho11i, 1982), or facEors influencing their participation,
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in continuing education (Hammer, L977; Smorynski & Parochka, I979;

Sorensen, 1979).

In the next section, the discussion of dietitianst continuing

education needs and prefer:ences as reported in the literature will

focus on five major areas: assessing learning neerls; blocks Lo

motivaEion; preferences for continuing educaËion programs; learning

needs; and demographic characteristics and continuing education

preferences and learning needs.

{ssessing Learning Needs

The concept of education beyond formal schooling is not a ne\¡r

one Eo dietitians. In 1969, the first connnittee on continuing

education in dietetics was formed by Lhe Dietetic Association of

Manitoba. (now MARD). This planning, however, has lacked a

systematic approach. For continuing education to be effective and

successful, learners should be involved in planning the programs.

trrliEh current budgetary lirnitations it is critical chat

conL,inuing educaËion opportuniÈies be carefully tailored to the

dietitianst needs. Those responsible for developing and offering

continuing educaEion programs can \,rasEe time, money and effort if

Ehey fail to make their programs accessible or if they do not

consider their targeL groupts career needs. By periodically

assessing needs, Ehose responsible for formulating continuing

educaEion opporEunities can more sharply define the subject matter

needs.

Learnine behavior. According to Sorensen (1979), learning

behavior can be understood by the way members of an organization
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react to learning possibilities Lhey encounEer" Learning can be

formal or informal, that i", planned or unplanned, respecEívely.

This discussion is limited to learning behaviors relaEed to formal

learning situacions such as workshops, lectures and inservices.

According to Sorensen (1979) our learning behavior is

influenced by our educational needs as well as our motivation

towards educatíon which includes social and psychological factors.

The fact.ors thaE influence learning behavior include previous

education, Eype of job, promotional opportunities, family situation

and working conditions.

Motivation. Motivaeion is a concept used t.o explain why

people do what they do and stems from an individualrs self-

identified needs and inEerests. These needs and interests are

powerful motivators for an individual to seek conE,inuing education

(Harmner , 1977).

Knox (1974) states that an adult's participation in a

continuing education program is associated with his or her

perception of Ehe following factors:

1" The irnporrance to him [her] of rhe aspecrs of his [her]

life to which the program relates.

2" The extent to which he lshe] Tnrants to increase his [frer]

competencies in relation to that particular aspect of his

ltrer I 1if e.

3. The extent Èo which education is seen as an effective way

to increase his [her] compeÈencies.
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4. The fit between his [her] life style and lhe anticipated

patterns of program parÈicipatíon.

5. The balance between the anEicipate<l benefits and the

anticipated cost of parEicipation.

6" The external sources of encouragement. (p. 19)

The amount of moLivation is related to the extent to which the

individual sees the continuing education process relaEing to

his/her needs and interests. Adults, according to Rouch (cited in

Hammer, 1977) learn what they need and want Eo learn. They do not

learn because someone else thinks they should learn. Goldenson

(ciced in llarnmer, 1977) explains that educators r¿ithin che

continuing education process shoul<1 Ëake heed an<l consider rhe

individualrs needs and interests in order Lo keep the learner

rnoE ival-ed.

An adulC who enters the conEinuing education process because

of needs identified by others may lack Ehe motivation Eo learn.

Hesburgh (cited in tlammer, 1977 ) claims that Eo help the adult Eo

search for, to discover and to become interested in their needs is

an art and a challenge Eo the field of adult educatíon.

Blocks to Motivation

The most comprehensive national study of factors affecting

parEicipation in conËinuing education was conducted in Ehe early

I970ts under the auspices of the Educational Testing Service (cited

in Houle, 1980). The sample was of approximately 104 million

persons between lhe ages of 18 and 60, living in privaLe dwellings

in conEinent.al United States and who \¡rere not full-time students.
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The sample rras divíded l-nto "trnlould-Be Learners" - those who wanted

to learn more about something and "Learners" - Ëhose who had Ín the

prevíous 12 months received Ínstruction. lüould-Be-Learners were

asked to indicate from a list of. 25 reasons whar kept them from

studying what they wanted to learn. The professional respondentsr

top eight reasons from most ímportant to least import.ant T^rere as

f o11or¿s:

1. not. enough time.

2. job responsibilities

3. cost, including tuition and other expenses

4. donrt r¡rant to go to school full-Ëirne

5. home responsibilities

6. amount of tírne required to complete program

7. courses arentt scheduled when desired

B. no information about possible learning resources "

(Table 5, p. I44)

These eight reasons fall under three rnajor clusters as

presented by Dao (cited in Houle, 1980) and díscussed earlíer in

the Conceptual Framework" These Ëhree clusters are: (a) not

enough time Ëo participate ín educational actívities (could Ínclude

schedulÍng conflicts), (b) índívidual and personal problems make ít

difficult to partícipate (includes costs, location and horne and job

responsibilÍties), and (c) unawareness of (no informat.ion about)

educational activities available. Reasons number four and six will

not be díscussed since they relate more to cont.inuing education

courses.
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Several sEudies on the continuing education needs of

dietitians have identified some or all of these factors as factors

affecting participation in continuing educatíon activities. These

factors will be discussed under the following headings: lack of

time, cost of conlinuing educaËion, location of continuing

education, family responsibilities, employer support, unaïrareness

of available resources and oLher possible factors affecting

par E ic ípat ion .

Lack of Time. The studies of dietitians reviewed tended noÈ

Eo ask specífically about lack of time buE rather were concinuing

education programs scheduled at inconvenient times. cross et al"

(1984) in cheir survey of over 900 rllinois dietírians found rhar
ttprograms held at inconvenient timert was the Ëhird most common

reason for not attendíng continuing education programs.

Thirty-seven percenE of the sample listed this reason. schwar[z

(1986), who surveyed over 300 BC dietitians and nutritionists,

reported that rrinconvenient Limetr was the number one deEerrent to

participation in programs and Ehe second most irnporËant incentive

if the time was convenient.

smorynshi and Parochka (1979) in their study of allied health

professionals found that "cime", or lack of it was the fourth mosË

imporEant factor affecting attendance in a conLinuing educaEion

program.

InconvenienÈ È.ime seems t.o be a major factor affecting

participaEíon in conLinuing learning and could reflect lack of time
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avaílable, lack of release time from employer, family and job

conflicts (discussed in later sections) or poor schedulíng"

Cost. Although most conËinuíng education planners assume that

health professÍ.onals are able to get release time from work and are

financíally reírnbursed for their continuíng educat.íon activÍLies,

ít, is an inaccurate assumpLíon (Schwartz, 1986; SmorynskÍ &

Parochka, L979). Nearly 70 percent of Schwattzt s (1986) sample

expected their employers to pay all or part of their registration

fees, but only 38 percent reported receíving reímbursement.

Burkholder and Elsele (1984) who surveyed over 300 dietÍtians

in the upper midwest.ern states reported that the cost incurred in

attending contlnuing educatíon programs !ìtas one of two factors

which imposed the greatesË linÍtation on respondent. participation

in educatíonal activities. Cross et al. (1984) and Broskí and Upp

(I979) reported slmilar results with cost being the second most

important facËor affecting particípation in continuíng education

programs. Cost certainly appears to be an important, factor to

consÍder in planning prograns "

Location. Several studies of dietitians or other health

professionals have specifícally ldentified l-nconvenlent locaLion or

too far to Ëravel as possÍbIe factors affecting particípation"

Burkhol<ler and Eisele (1984) reported that "distance from suitable

educaËíonal events" ímposed the greatest lfunitation on respondenËs

participatfng in educati.onal events. ResulËs from others concur

with distance to travel or inconvenient locatl-on being the first or

second most import.ant factor lnpeding particlpatíon, parËicularly
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to those líving outside the urban center (Broski & Upp, L979; Cross

et al. l9B4; Schwartz, 1986).

Preferred locations for continuing education programs musL

then be identified and considered by continuing educatlon planners "

Faníly responsíbilities. In a profession dominated by women

it could be expected that family responsibilities play a more

important role than Ín mixed or male-dominated professíons.

Sorenson (Lg7g) indícated in his reseârch that farníly

responsibílitíes is a "concrete" barrier to female participaËíon in

adult education programs because of Ëhe workload and time

commitment the farnily involves for many rrromen.

Most of the studíes previously discussed dld not study the

effects of farnily responsibilities on attendance aË conËinuíng

educatíon programs but ËhÍs factor may have been reflected ín other

reasons such as inconveníenË time or cost of participation (e.9.,

child care).

Cross et al. (1984) reported that 23 percent of theír sample

lndicated farnily responsibilÍties as a reason for not atÈending

programs. Twenty-four percent of Schwartzrs (1986) respondents

felt farnily responsibilíties had much impact and less Ëhan 40

percent reporËed iË had no impact on Ëheir particlpation in

cont.inuing education programs"

Sorenson (L979) explaíns that because most \^tomen are usually

asslgned the task of child care a substantial number of females

have difflculties participating in educatíonal programs outside

vrorking hours or courses scheduled away from home for several days.
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The time programs are scheduled may, Lherefore, be of parLicular

importance in female-dominated professions.

Employer support. Since employer supporL of conEinuing

education is inconsistent, some dieEitians may not. obËain release

time from their job to attend continuing education events. Hence,

programs schedul"ed during work hours make attendance difficult

wiEhout taking vacation time.

Broski and Upp Q979) who studied a group of five allied

health professionals which included dieritians report.ed Ehat lack

of release Eime from employment \^ras the third most importanE factor

hindering participation in programs. Schwartzrs (1986) sLudy of BC

dietitians also sEudied employerrs conEribution toward continuing

education and found that 54 percent of dietítians reported

receiving paid time off work while Ëwo-thirds expected this of

their employers.

British Columbia dietitians and nut.ritionists also responded

Lhat rrwork responsibilities'r had much impact (22 percent) or aE

leasÈ some impact (56 percenL) on their particípation. Lack of

employer encouragemenE affected over 30 percent of dietirians

whereas 60 percenÈ responded thaË. encouragement from their employer

would act as an incentive (Schwartz, 1986). Although work

responsibilities or lack of employer support are not Ehe mosE

irnportant deterrents to participation in continuing education

programs, they do appear Eo play a significant role.

Employers should probably be more supportive of continuing

education since, as Hammer Q977) reports, concinuing education
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which meets Ëhe i-ndividualts needs and interests could impact upon

their job satisfaction. Job turnover is relaËed Eo job

satisfaction so irrelevant or inaccessible continuing e<lucation

programs could also affect job rurnover which is cerÈainly of

concern to employers (Hammer, Ig77)" Quastel and Boshier (1982)

concur that health professionals with unmel Erainíng needs are

significantly more dissatisfied with their jobs than Ehose with met

training needs. They concluded that employers who provide

opport.unities for continuing educaEion are likely to have more

satisfied and competent employees.

Unawareness of available resources. Under this topic, lack of

available resources will also be considered since a program may be

assumed unavailable but in facL Ehe dietician may not be aware of

irs availability. Broski and upp (1979) reported that 'rlack of

available programs" hindered an average of 13 percenE of

respondents from participating in continuing educaÈion progr:ams but

Schwartzrs (f gS0) results r¡rere more alarming. She reported that

'rlack of available courses" had some or much impact on 59 percent

of dietitians, although this reason r¡ras one of the least importanE

cornpared to those factors previously discussed.

Unawareness of available resources could reflecE poor methods

of advertising events to potential audiences. IË is then important

to queslion how dietitíans most often learn about continuing

education events so advertising can be disseminat.ed more

strategically. This was no! an issue addressed in the studies of

dietitianst continuing education needs or preferences. Heller and
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Brorn¡n (1983), however, askecl this question of a systematic sampling

of Massachusetts registerecl nurses and found Ehat respondents rnosÈ

ofLen heard about programs Lhrough mailings received by Lheir

institutions and mailings from organizations to which they were

members. trlhether or not [he same holds true for Manitoba

registered dietiEians is unknovrn but if so, it is imporEant to know

lheir membership sLaEus wich professional organizations.

Other possible factors affectins partici pation. Some of Ehe

studies reviewed reported on wheLher or not the number of

continuíng education credits available or Ehe topic offered

affecEed participation in continuing education programs.

Burkholder arrd Eisele (1984) reported that the number of

credits available r¡¡as one of the least important factors

respondents considered when selecting programs. smorynski and

Parochkars (1979) results concur. Hollirs (19S2) research on the

opinions of rneEropolitan chicago registered dietitians concerning

continuing professional learning seems Eo support Ehese findings.

She reporËed thaL dietifians devote more time to learning

activities not eligible for continuing education credit Ehan to

Ëhose eligible for credit. Results may be different for non-urban

dietitians, since most programs eligible for credit are offered in

urban centers.

Burkholder and Eisele (1984) reporred chat the relevance of

the subject matEer

reasons respondents

activities.

to professional practice was one of the top two

considered when selecting educational
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rrlnterest in the topic offered'r had much impacE on almost 90

percenË of Schrnrarlz I s ( 1986) respondents. Lack of interest in the

topic acf:ed as a deterrent to dietitians I participation ít 92

percent of respondents. Similarly, B7 percent of Canadian

dietitians reporEed that relevance of subjecE matter to

professional practice was of great importance (upton & Hedley,

1986).

Although a survey of all lllínois dieritians did nor report

lack of interesL in program topic as the most important reason for

not attending continuing eclucaEion programs, it was the reason mosL

ofterr indicated by urban members" Those outside metropolican

Chicago lis ted ir-rconvenient locat ion mos È of ten.

Clearly, all Ehe studies of dieticianst continuing education

needs reported thar the interest in the topic offered was one of

Lhe most imporEant reasons affecting participation in events. The

question to ans\nrer now is what Eopics interest dietirians.

Preferences for Continuins Education Programs

The studies of díeticians or other allied health professionals

which attempted to idenEify Èhe most convenient days and rime(s)

for continuíng education events reported very inconsistent. resulEs.

Cross et al. (1984) reported that Monday to Friday,9:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m., \,ras preferred by an average of 50 percent of the sample,

whíle one-third preferred evening programs, after 7:00 p.m., Monday

to Thursday. Only one-fifth chose Monday to Friday, 4:00 Eo 6:00

p.m.
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Schwartz (1986) noL only looked at preferred day and time of

day but also month of year. Fall and later winter monËhs were

preferred and Tuesday or Inlednesday preferred days. Evening or

all-day programs were the most popular. Approximacely 20 percent

had no preference for monEh of year or day of week but it was clear

thaE July, August and December were unpopular monEhs and Sunday an

unpopular day. Tuesday and tr{ednesday also were preferred days for

Michigan diet it ians (¡,tutch & Inlenberg, 1986 ) .

Generally, the dietiÈians surveyed by Cross eE al. (1984) and

Schwart z (tggø) preferred full-day programs over half-day or

two-day progr:ams. Broski and tJpprs (1979) sample of. a,Llie<l health

professionals also preferred fu11-day programs but Schwartzt s

(1986) survey of BC dietitians revealed a preference for an evening

series. Upton and Hedleyrs (1986) sample of Canadian dietitians

preferred one and two day workshops as well as evening credit

courses.

Continuing Education Learning Needs

Clearly, peoplets needs oughË to be among the basic criteria

for designing educational programs. Needs are atEribuEable t.o

people; people have needs t.herefore, Ehe concepE of need is

meaningful only Èo someone to whom Ehe need is attribuEable.

Because need is a concepÈ of some ,desired status someone has to

define Èhe attribuËes of desired status. The definers may obtain

this data by interview or survey which is direct contact with the

needers (Coffing & Hutchinson, 1974)
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The four studies of dietitiansr continuing education needs

reported in the literature after I979 aLL rnodifíed the

questionnaíre first developed, validaËed and pre-tested by

Vanderveen and Hubbard (L979). Vanderveen and llubbard (L979),

Burkholder and Eísele (1984), Schwartz (L986), and Upton and lledley

(1986), identífied perceived learning needs rated on a four-point

scale, ranging fron l!ígh need to no need. Cross et al. (1984)

asked respondenËs to rate topics according to the probabílity of

their att.endance at a continuing education program.

The questionnaíres of four invesËígators listed subject matter

items under three major knowledge areas: (a) nutritional care

sciences, (b) behavíoral, communícative, and socio-cultural

sciences, and (c) managerial sciences while one researcher only

looked aË managerial topics (Upton & Hedley, 1986)" Each

researcher, except Cross et al. (1984) and Upton and ttedley (1986)

report.ed validatíng a¡d/or preËestíng their revlsions to Vanderveen

and Hubbardrs (L979) assessment tool. Cross et al. (1984) also did

not report all the topics included in the questionnaíre in the

three knowledge areas nor the percent of respondents indicatíng a

hígh or moderate need for contínuing education in each Ëoplc. The

three other researchers did províde this ínformatíon whích can be

uLilized in comparing topics sLudied and results.

NutriËional care sciences. Vanderveen and Hubbard (1979)

developed 39 topícs in the nutritíonal care sciences and subdivided

the topícs ínto four areas - nutrient related, behavior therapy

relat.ed, organismic therapy related and food related. Burkholder
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and Eisele (1984) reduced the number of topics to 36 by orniËtÍng 5

of the 39 topícs and adding 2 topícs which received increased

attention in the 1980rs, namely, fet.al alcohol syndrome and

nutritional needs of the athlete. Topics were subdivided into two

areas rather than four - special nutritional needs and nutriËÍonal

needs in the life continuum.

Schwartz (1986) reduced Vanderveen and Ilubbardrs (1979)

lísting to 33 topics by: (a) elíminating the more food related

topics such as food processing/technnology, avaílability of food

supply, and new food products; and (b) combíning tr¡ro or more topics

to malce one (e.g., food safety, t.oxícants in food and food

additíves to food safety/addítives). She also added seven

completely neÌ^l topics, namely, food/nutritíon faddísm, nutriËíon

and athleËic performance, nutrítional support., anorexia nervosa/

bulínia, osteoporesís/arthritls, adolescent nutritíon and long-term

care/home care. These, again, are concerns of the 198ots not

mentíoned ín Vanderveen and Hubbardts (1979) questíonnaire.

Schwartz (1986) also chose to separate urirelated topic areas thaË

were cornbined as one Eopic by Vanderveen and Hubbard (L979). For

example, physíologic-bíochemical riutríent, ínteracÈions, controlling

hyper- and hypoglycemías, nutrítlon for physically and mentally

ímpaired rrere expanded t.o síx topics - nutritional physiology,

nutritional biochemistry, diabetes, hypoglycemia, nutritíon for

mental irnpairment, and nutrition for physical rehabilítatíon,

respecËively. This separation is preferable as it ls unlÍkely the

combinatÍon of subject maLter topics presented by Vanderveen and
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Hubbard QgTg) would be presented simultaneously in a continuing

educat ion program.

Schwartz (1986) simplified Lhe presentation of the Eopics in

her questionnaire r¿hich is an improvement upon Vanderveen and

Hubbardts Qg79) in brevity and conciseness. For example,

"carcinogenesis and nuEriti-onal implications" was simptified to

'rnutrition and cancertt and'rhyperlipedemias, hyperlipoproteinemias

and diet modifications" was reduced fo "diet an<l heart diseaserr"

Some trends prevailed in the three s¡udies of dietitianst

learníng needs in t.he nutritional care sciences'

Vanderveen and Hubbard Q979) , and Burkholrler ancl Eisele

(1984) both reported highesc expressed needs for subject matter

related Eo the following: (a) curreng vitamin and mineral

research; (b) drug-nutrient interaction; (c) physiologic-

biochemical nutrient in¿eractions; and (d) hormone-nutrient

inLerrelatíonships. The f irst two Eopics \¡rere also in the top f ive

expressed needs of BC dietitians (Schwartz, 1986)'

SchwarÈz (i986) reported that other popular toPics represented

prevalen¡ conditions such as osteoporosís, cancer and allergies and

conmon siEuations requiring specialized knowledge such as

nutritional sEatus assessmenL. Lowest needs vlere expressed for

highly specialized conditions or situations likely to be

encounfered by few respondents such as inborn errors of metabolism,

critical care (burns, trauma and surgery) and nutrition for menLal

irnpairment. Although these part.icular topics were noL found to be

of lowest need to ohio and upper midwesEern state dietitians, the
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leasË popular topics were also generally ones encountered by few

respondenEs (u.g., non-Eraditional diets, role of carbohydrates in

dental health, nutritional labe1ling) (Burkholder & Eisele , r9B4;

Vanderveen & Hubbard, 1979),

¡g¡sytoÉql, communicative, socio-cultural sciences.

vanderveen and Hubbard (1979) developed 31 subject matEer topics in

this area, with four subareas. Burkholder and Eisele (19S4)

reduced the number of topics to 24 and eliminat.ed the four

subareas. Schwartz (1986) modified Vanderveen and Hubbardrs (I979)

listing of topics to 25 by eliminating several and combining

similar Eopics (".g., socioeconomic influence on food behavior and

cultural bases of food beliefs to socio-cultural aspects of

nutrition). she also expanded several topics of vanderveen and

Hubbardrs (1979) to Èwo separate topics as they would most likely

be dealt with separately in a continuing education program. For

example, effecËive interviewing and counselling became effective

interviewing and effecLive counselling; writing for publication,

scientific, t.echnical and popular press became writing for popular

press and scientific/technical writing. She, again, as in the

nutriEional care sciences topics, simplified Ehe presentation of

topics (".g., elecLronic media impacls on value systems to use of

mass media in education). several new topics were added including

communicaEion shi11s, lobbying ski1ls, preparacion/use of audio-

visual aids, debating and parliamencary procedure and medical

recording skills. The area of computers vras expanded to three
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topics from one topic again reflecting current technology in the

19B0rs 
"

some trends also can be found in the results of the three

studies with two common topics occurring in the top five learrring

needs.Thesetopics,which\,rerepracticalandskill-oriented,

included effecEive interviewing, effective counselling an<1 teaching

rnethods. The topic, research process, $las found Lo be of lOwest

need in all Ehree studies. OEher unpopular Eopics included: (a)

legislaEive process, (b) lobbying, (c) debaEing/parliamentary

procedures, and (d) writing for publication. These are areas not

frequently performed as parE of Ehe dietitiants role (schwartz,

1986) "

Managerial sciences_. Vanclerveen and Hubbard Q979) developed

3g questions on subjecË maEter topics in the managerial sciences

category. The level of ability to perform these activities was

caEegorized as conceptual, human and technical' Burkholder and

Eisele (1984) reduced Vanderveen and Hubbardrs Q979) lisr of

ropics to 33 and Schwartz (1986) and Upton and lledley (1986)

further reduced Èhe listing of topics to 20. To reduce Ehe number

of topics schwarrz (19S6) and Upton and Hedley (tga6) seemed to

omit many of those founcl to be needed least by Vanderveen and

Hubbard's GgTg) sample. SchwarEz Gg86) added only one new Èopic

- auditing/quality assurance which Cross et al' (1984) also

included while Upton and Hedley (19S6) added tî¡ro ne\'{ topics -

strategic planning and innovative styles of human resource

management.
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AlLhough there are some similarities in the results of Ëhose

stuclies reporEing managemenE learning needs, <lirect comparisons are

difficult since some topics \^rere rnodified, or LoEally eliminated or

completely nernT topics added (Burkholder & Eisele, 1984; Schwartz,

1986; Upton & Hedley, 1986; Vanderveen & Hubbard, 1979)"

There are, however, some trends worth menËioning within the

top fíve needs. Schwartz (1986) and Upcon and Hedley (i986) borh

reported managerial effectiveness and efficiency and qualiEy

assurance among the mosE popular topics. Other positioning of

Eopics related to hig_h or mo4erqte need varied greaEly.

The apparenE differences in conrinuing education needs could

be relaEed to che changing times or regional differences 
"

Demographic Characteristics and Continuing Education Needs and

Preferences

Does the dietitiants area of professional responsibility or

location (urban, non-urban) affect his or her continuing education

needs? The studies discussed thus far did not generally decermine

if a relationship existed beEween locaEion and learning needs or

preferences but the dietitiants area of professional responsibility

and learning needs was always relaEed.

Burkholder and Eisele (1984), Cross et al. (1984), Schwartz

(1986) and UpEon and Hedley (1986) all reported similar results in

one functional area of responsiblity; the managerial science Lopics

rvere chosen significanEly more often by Ehe respondents in Ehe

adrninistrative functional area. Nutrition care Eopics were chosen

rnore often by clinical dietitians in only two studíes (Cross et
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a1. I9B4; Schwartz, 1986)" Burkholder and Eisele (1984) reported

that the proportion of respondents who expressed a moderate to high

need for knowledge about nutrilional care science topics did not

vary significantly across functional area.

Expressed learning needs were fairly consistent across

professional- roles in the behavioral, communicative, socio-

cultural sciences in two of Ehe three studies (Burkholder & Eisele,

1984; Schwartz, 1986). Cross et a1" (1984), however, reported rhat

topics from Ehis category were chosen more oft.en by consulEants,

educators and community/public healfh dietifians Ehan clinical or

adminisErative dietitians.

Cross et al. (1984) did report differences in needs and

preferences based on location. They found Ehat metropolitan

Chicago dietirians and those living outside Chicago differed in

their choices of continuing education topics as well as their

preferences for length and times of continuing educalion programs.

s"ry.
The concept of education beyond formal schooling is not a neqt

one to Mani¡oba dietirians buE in order for continuing education to

be effective, those responsible for formulating conLinuing

education programs musC periodically assess dietitiansr needs and

preferences. One method of idencifying these needs involves

assessing learning needs and factors affecting particípation in

conEinuing learning (Sorensen, 1979).

Several sEudies on Ehe conEinuing educaLion needs of healEh

professionals (Broski & upp, 1979; Burkholder & Eisele, 1984; Cross
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eü al.1984; schwartzr 1986) reporced that the time and location of

prograrns, the topics offered, and Lhe cosE of participation were

all important factors impeding participation in continuing

educaEion evenËs. other reporEed factors affecEing participation

included family and job conflicts and not being aware of available

resources. The continuing education credits available did not

appear to affect participation in education 1>rograms.

Researchers who identified preferences for continuing

education related to length and Eiming of Lhe program generally

reporled that fu1l-day or evening sessions r¿ere chosen over half-

day or two-day programs (Broski & Upp, 1979; Cross et al. l9B4;

Schwartz, 1986) .

Three sEudies of dieritianst perceived learning needs usetl a

similar quesEionnaire to identify needs in Èhe Ehree sciences of

dietetics: (a) nutriEional care sciences; (U) Uetravioral,

communicaEive, socio-cultural sciences; and (c) managerial sciences

(Burkholder & Eisele, 1984; Schwartz, t986; Vanderveen & Hubbard,

1979). schwartzrs (tgs6) quesEionnaire is Lhe more up-to-date,

straight-forward and concise adapÈation of Vanderveen and Hubbardts

Q979) qnestionnaire. She reduced the Eotal number of subject

matter Ëopics in each science caEegory, simplified the presentation

of topics and included subject. matter topics popular in the 1980ts.

There are some similaritíes in the expressed needs of dietitians in

the two American and one Canadian studies.

I,lithin the nuEritíonal care sciences, highest learning needs

\nrere expressed for topics representing prevalent conditions such as
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osteoporosis, allergies or cancer (SchwarEz, 1986); common

situations requiring specialized knowledge such as nutritional

status assessment and drug-nutrient interactions; and areas of

active research and emerging knowledge such as vitamins and

minerals. Lowest needs r¡rere expressed for highly specialized

conditions or situations likely to be encountered by few dietitians

(Burkholder & Eisele, L9B4; Schwartz, 1986; Vanderveen & Hubbard,

1979)

Some trends also existed in the expressed learning needs in

the category of behavioral, communicative, socio-cultural sciences.

The practical, skill-oriented topics such as effective

interviewing, effective counselling and Eeaching methods were the

most highly rated in terms of need. Areas noE frequently performed

as part of the dietitiants role (Schwartz, 1981) such as writing

for publication, lobbying and the legislative process yielded the

lowest expressed need. The most popular Eopics in Ehe managerial

sciences category r{rere managerial effectiveness and efficiency and

qualiry assurance.

Demographic characteristics such as area of professional

responsibility may affect dietitianst learning needs for continuing

education. Generally, dietitians in administrative dietetics chose

topics in the managerial sciences more often whereas those in

clinical dieterics chose Eopics in the nuEritional care sciences

more frequently. Expressed learning needs were fairly consisLent

across professional roles in the behavioral, communicative,

socio-cu1tural sciences.
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Some differences also were reported t.o exist between urban and

non-urban dwellers and their continuing educaEion needs and

preferences.
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Chapter 3

Procedures

The learnlng needs and preferences of dieËitíans and the

factors that affect theír parËicipatíon in conËinuing educaËíon

programs oughË to be among the basic criteria for designing

educational programs.

Learning needs as expressed through a survey are not

necessarily real needs but might ruore accuraËely reflect wants.

The determlnatíon of real leaning needs ínvolves ernpirically

assessing performance skills of dietitians and comparing these with

established standards of professional competence. This processt

however, is a lengthy one. requÍring the expert.ise of several

represenËatíve groups (Chernoff eL al., 1983). Such a time frame

ís unrealístic for this study lirniting the assessment of continuing

education needs to those expressed by dietttians.

Thís rnethorl of learning needs ídentíficatíon, with a focus on

knowledge acquisition, involves Ëhree assumptions: (1) díetitians

can adeqately ídentify their o!fir learníng needs, (2) ídentification

of learníng needs leads to improved continuing educatÍon programs

and (3) knowledge acquístion results in enhanced performance, thus

fulfílltng the goal of continuing educatíon (Chernoff et al., 1983;

Schwartz, 1986) .

Population

All 1985-1986 active-pracisíng members of I4ARD who reside in

the province of Manitoba, excluding those members lnvolved ín
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pilotíng the questíonnaire r¡/ere surveyed" Active-practising

members excluded reËlred and honorary members included ín Ëhe 1985-

1986 membership líst. The total number to whom surveys I¡Iere sent

was 182" Síxteen memberts names r¿ere deleted frorn the total

population (n=182) when it was found during follow-up or from the

returned survey that they had retired, resigned or moved

out-of-provínce. The final population consÍsted of 166 mernbers"

The response rate was 95.2 percent (n=158).

InstrumentaLíon

The learning needs of actíve-practising dietitlans in Manítoba

could be assessed using a face-to-face ínterview, mail

quesËionnaíre or telephone inËerview.

The mail quesËionnaire was chosen for cosÈ and effíciency

reasons. The cost per conËacË would be significantly lower

considering the large sauple and geographical dispersion of

potential respondents. Dillman (1978) rates the face ínterview and

telephone ÍnËervier,rr as preferable to the rnail questionnaire ín such

characteristlcs as: 1) control over selectlon of respondents

within sanpling units, 2) likelíhood that unknown bias from

refusals will be avoíded, 3) success wiËh open-ended questions and

controllÍng sequence of quesËÍons, and 4) success ín avoíding item

non-response. These factors, particularly, L, 2, and 4, are not of

great concern when a homogeneous, specialízed sample and the "Tota1

Design Method" by Dillman (1978) are utilized, as is the case in

this study" Response rates ín such samples are high ín all three

methods. Point 3 above - success with open-ended questions and

controlling sequence of questions, is not of particular concern in

this study either, since the sequence in vhich questÍons are
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ans$rered does noE generally matter and open-ended questions are

avoided

QuesEionnaire development" The nail questionnaire used in

this srudy (see Appendix A) was adopted from Schwartz (1986) who

assessed the continuing education needs and preferences of BC

dietitians and nutritionists in 1984. A copy of her instrument has

been reproduced with permission in Appendix B. Her questionnaire

contained three sections: (a) general information, which included

quest.ions related to age, employment sEatus, area of professional

responsibility; (b) continuing education profile which addressed

Ehe possible factors affecting dieËitiansr participation in

continuing education acEivities, employerts contribution toward

continuing education and dietitians' expectaEion of the same; and

(c) learning needs in the nuEriEional care sciences, behavorial

cormnunicative, socio-cultural sciences and managerial scienbes.

Modifications were made to all sections of Schwartzrs (1986)

questionnaire based on Dillmants "ToEal Design Method'r (I978) as

well as results from Ehe piloting and Ehe validating of the

ques t ionnaire .

Several questions which appeared in the General Information

secEion of Schwartzrs (1986) survey were omitted so EhaE only data

addressing Study questions A(a) and A(b) (page 7) were gathered.

Information related to dietitians' location, âgê, years of

experience, year of undergraduate degree, employment status,

membership in professional organizations, and area of professional

responsibility was collected.
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A new question was included to gaLher data on wheEher or not

respondents had met the continuing education guidelines by

obtaining 15 credirs in Ehe previous year (see Srudy Question

A(c), page 7). The author wished Eo deEermine if those who

responded to Ehe survey also obtained the recommended number of

credits.

The second section of Schwartzrs (1986) questionnaire -

Continuing Education Profile, was adapted slightly and moved to the

beginning of Ehe quesEionnaire since this section would likely be

viewed as the most useful by the respondents (Uillman, 1978). The

question in Schwartzrs (1986) study related to possible sources of

continuing education l¡¡as excluded since Ehis study is only

concerned with formal continuing education needs of Manitoba

diet it ians .

A new question was added to identify how dietitians are

presently informed about continuing education events. The most

popular sources of advertising can be evaluated by MARD and used in

future planning so members are aware of all available programs (see

Study Question B(a), page 7).

Three factors were added Eo Schrdartzts (1986) lisE of six

incentives influencing f,he dietitians t participation in continuing

education activities. One incentive related to colleague support

was omiËted. The factors added included Ehe moneLary cost of

part.icipating, the number of continuing education credits available

and rhe availability of child care at the program (see Study

Question B(b), page 7). The cosE of parEicipating was added since

THB UNIVËRSITV 0!s MA¡\åTCIBA U BtìiÂRtH$ |
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iE represenEed one of the top two factors affecting participation

in continuing education in Ehree reported studies of health

professionals (Broski & Upp, 7979; Burkholder & Eisele, l9B4; Cross

eË al., l9B4). Although the review of literature generally

concluded that. Ehe availabilicy of continuing education credits r,ras

usually noc a factor affecting participation in continuing

educaEion events, the subjecEs studied rrrere usually from urban

centers. In Manitoba, dietitians are dispersed thoughouL the

province including rural and northern areas. Most programs

sponsored by I4ARD v¡hich offer continuing education crediEs are held

in Winnipeg an<l perhaps noE accessible to many rural and

northern-living dietitians. Accumulating the recornmended l5 credit

points annually may be difficult for some of rhese members. The

third factor was added since, according to Sorensen Q979), women

with children who work ouEside the home have difficulties

participating in educational programs ouEside work hours. Perhaps

if child care rdas available, atEendance would improve at evening or

weekend programs 
"

For Ehe purposes of this study, Schwartz's (1986) listing of

incentives and deterrents was combined inEo one list reflecting

general factors affecting participation as her study revealed that

incentives and deterrents l¡rere similarly rated.

Schwartz I s tr¡Io questions on employerts conEribution to

continuing education and the dietifianrs expectaEion of the same

were replicated with minor wording adjustmenEs (see Study QuesEion

n(c), page 7).
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Schwartzrs (tgA0) survey assessed preferences for length and

times of continuing educaËion including preferred month(s) of year,

day(s) of week and time(s) of day. In this study, days of week and

times of year were combined as preferred Eirnes of day could vary

with the day of the week. Also times of day v/ere more explicately

listed, ("g.9 a.m. - noon v.s. morning) and all months were

individually lisEed. Since the location of a continuing education

event is one of Èhe most important facEors affecEing participation

in programs, preferred locations were identified--Study Question

B(d), page 7 (Broski & Upp, 1979; Cross et al., l9B4; Schwartz,

1986) 
"

The section on preferred formats in Schwartzrs (1986) survey

was not included as the format varies with che topic area and

capabilities ("g. equipment) of provider.

The section of the questionnaire on learning needs was divided

into the Ëhree categories of nuÈritional care sciences; behavioral,

communicative, socio-cultural sciences; and managerial sciences but

not labelled as such as \^ras SchwarEzrs ( 1986) survey. This was Eo

prevent the possibility of, for example, administrative dietitians

rating Ehe managerial sciences Eopics higher than they mighc have

had the listing of topics not been labelled. Respondents raEed

each Eopic in each of the three science categories according to the

degree of need they felt for additional knowledge in that topic

area. The four point scale used Eo assess level of need was: I =

high needr 2 = moderaLe need, I = low need, 0 = no need (Burkholder

& Eisele, I9B4; SchwarLz, f9B6; Vanderveen & Hubbard, 1979).
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In the nuEritional care sciences category, Schwartz (1986)

listed 33 topics. For this study, 26 of. Ehese Ëopics were

replicaEed and four new Eopics added to reflecL provincial

priorities (diabetes, hypertension and disease prevention). The

Eotal number of topics in this category was 30.

The behavorial, cormnunícative and socio-cultural sciences

category of Schwartzrs (1986) assessment tool contained 25 topics.

Eight.een of these Eopics were replicat.ed, four were added, two l^/ere

moved to managerial sciences and the resE omitted as Ehey were

rated by Schwartz (1986) as leasE needed. The new topics reflected

the changing Eimes (marketing nuErition and computers in education)

and needs expressed as important by Halford and Gallagher (1979),

namely, developing nutritional care plans and assessing dietary

compliance.

In Ehe managerial sciences category, SchwarEz (fgg0) included

20 topics. Since she developed her quesEionnaire more to reflect

learning needs in clinical and conrmuniEy topics than administration

she minimized this listing (U. Schwartz, personal correspondence,

January 21 , 1986). To reduce Ehe possibility of overlooking or

inappropriately representing Eopics in this area, Schwartzts (1986)

listing of 20 topics was reviewed by a dietitian in management. As

a result, seven topices were deleted, several reworded, and five

topics added. The new topics r¡Iere: recipe development/new product

Eesting, developing policy and procedure manuals, profít.-orienEed

services, food qualiry and quanËity control and sanitation

principles and regulations. Two comput.er topics as previously
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menE iorìed $rere added also

Eopics.

Content validation.

to this category for a EoEal of. 23

Although SchwarEz (1986) validated her

questionnaire, the questionnaire used in lhis study was

significantly modified. The contenE of the survey was revalidated

using Ehe face validiry procedure (Moore, 1983) which is a

professional appraisal of what appears to be valid for the content

lhe Eest aLtempts to measure. Five professionals validated Èhe

content of the quesEionnaire according to criteria established by

t.he auEhor (see Appendix C). The validating commiLtee consisted of

similarly trained professionals as Ehose in the study group (".g.,

home economists) and poLential users of Ehe data.

Piloting. After modificaÈions were made to Ehe survey

according Eo commenEs from Lhe validating committee the

quesLionnaire was piloE tested with the Board of Directors of MARD

which included 10 members of MARD. The Board was told in general

terms that a survey rùas to be done and they were being asked to

help pretest it. They were each given Ehe questionnaire (see

Appendix A) accompanied by a cover letter (see Appendix D) and

asked to fill it out in the presence of Ehe researcher. This

pretest had Ewo crucial aspects - both the verbal feedback and

nonverbal feedback. Ofren it is the nonverbal feedback which

proves to be the mosË useful, for example, the hesitation before

answering or Ehe skipped quesEion (nillman, 1978).

Minor changes were made both to the cover leELer and

questionnaire based on the pret.est" Questions 2 and 3 were
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expanded to include not only Ehose presently employed but also

previously employed. QuesLion B was expanded to read rrto which

centers would you be willing to Eravel to attend a continuing

education program of interesE to yourr. A new caEegory \474s added to

Question 11 to identify Lhose unemployed but looking for work.

Question 12 was reworded so those with more than one area of

professional responsibilify r¿ould choose Ehe caEegory thaE occupied

the greatest porEion of worktime. Also Ehose not woYking had an

opportuniEy to express their atea of. int.erest"

Method

Guidelines as established by Dillman (1978) were followed

closely during the implementation stage. Itis "Total Design Methodrl

for mail surveys was adopEed to postively affect boEh the quality

and quanEity of response. To maximize survey response he

recon¡rnends three things that. must be done: minimize the cost for

responding (including monetary and time cosEs), maximize rewards

for doing so (mere verbal appreciation and personalization

techniques are critical), and establish trust that rewards will be

delivered (".g., supplying resulËs t.o decision-rnakers). All of

Ëhese factors r¡rere considered in the design of the cover letter and

implementation of the original rnailing. Adititional suggestions

outlined by StaËístics Canada were also considered; one being that

poEential respondenEs receive advance notification of the survey.

Since members of ì,fARD receive a regular newsletter, the issue

released prior Eo the mailout of the survey included a statement
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concerning the purpose of the study with a request for cooperation

(MARD Newsletter, f9B6).

The cover letter, which r¡/as on MARD letterhead, explained:

the purpose and usefulness of the study, why each recipíentrs

response was important to the int.erpretation of results, Ëhat the

ínformation they províded was confidentíal and that the researcher

promísed to share the results r,Iíth the Executlve of MARD and with

all members through the MARD NewsleËter. Each letter rdas

índividually addressed and the researcherrs real signature was

added to each letter" Names and addresses l^Iere individually typed

onto the envelopes rather than using mimeographed address labels.

The questionnaire, cover letter and a prestamped, pre-

addressed return envelope were íncluded in each mailout package,

assembled according to Díllmanfs (1978) ínstrucËions. The maÍlout

date was Apríl 29, 1986.

Tr¿o follor¡/-ups r{ere carried out at one week and three weeks

following the ínítia1 maílout. Although Díllnan (1978) suggesüs a

third certified mail follol{-up at seven weeks as a final effort to

Í-mprove response, thís step was omltt.ed in thís study. The

certifíed mailout, tends to reach the older, less-educated and

lower-income people which do not make up thís sarnple. Consídering

t.he cost and tl-me resËraints a Ëhird mailout !ùas not carried out..

The flrst post-card follow-up was maíled to the total

population as a remind.er to those who had not yet responded and Ëo

thank those who had already responded (see Appendix E).
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The second follow-up contact rùas made by telephone to. those

who had not yet responded three weeks following the inÍtial

mailout. Each quest.ionnaire contained an ídenËification (ID)

number in the upper right hand corner of the cover page so thaË

follow-up coritacts could be dírected to those who had not yet

responded to the original maÍlout. The researcher alone had a copy

of the list which matched the ID numbers wíth the names of

individuals on the MARD rnalling líst.

For the telephone follow-up, the dietítian was asked if she

had received the questionnaire and if so, had she completed it. If

she had not recelved the questíonnaire or had misplaced it., a ne\¡l

one was mailed out. If she had not yet completed the questíon-

naÍre, she was asked íf she intended to do so" Business telephone

numbers were avaÍlable to the author so those who had moved out-of-

province could be identified and deleted from the sample. If

incorrect addresses were used in the rnail out, corrections were

obtaíned in the follow-up telephone call"

No deadline date was established so all returns \¡rere accepted.

Before the folloÌr-up postcard l^7as mailed out, 60 usuable surveys

hrere returned. After the follow-up postcard hlas rnailed buË before

the follow-up telephone call was made, an addlËionaL 73 surveys

\4rere returned. After the Ëelephone call follow-up was completed,

26 more quesËíonnaires qrere receíved for a total response raËe of

95.8 percenË (n=159). One survey r^tas Íncomplete leavíng 158 usable

surveys for analysis.

Data Analysis. Each questionnaíre was coded and any wT Ítten

commenÈs were tallied and organized. The coded information was
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lceypunched, verified and then analyzed using programs from the

StatisEical Analysis System (SeS). Descriptive statistics included

frequency of responses by age caLegory, location within Manitoba,

years of experience, year of undergraduate degree, membership in

professional organízaLions, area of professional responsibility,

and employment status" trlhether or not l5 continuing education

credit points ¡¿ere obEained in Lhe previous year was compuÈed, as

we11. Sources of program adverEisemenr, employerrs contribution to

continuing educaË.ion with respondenLsr expecEation of Èhe same,

preferred location, length, and times (day with time of day and

months of year) for continuing education events r¡rere descriptively

ana lyz ed .

Factors influencing participation in conEinuing educaEion

(employer support, family support, location of programs, times of

program, topics offered, number of continuing education credits

available, cost of participating, availabilicy of child care) were

scored based on their effect on participation for all respondents,

as well as for urban and non-urban respondents. A score of 2r l

and 0 was equivalent to much effect, some effect, and no effect,

respec E ive ly.

Preferences for program location, length and times (day, time,

month) r4rere computed for all respondents including an urban and

non-urban breakdown.

The 75 learning needs in the three categories of nutritional

care sciences; behavioral, communicative, socio-cultural sciences;

and managerial sciences qrere scored based upon Ehe degree of need
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for more knowledge. A score of.31 2, and 1 was equivalenE to a

high, moderate or low degree of need, respectively. Using the mean

score, learning needs were ranked based on the respondents I area of

professional responsibility (clinical nutrition, administrative

dieteEics, oEher) and location (urban, non-urban).
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Chapter 4

Results

A urail questíonnaire was sent to all active-practísing

registered dietttians livíng in lulanttoba (n=182), during the spring

of 1986, to deterruine their continuíng educaËlon needs and

preferences.

From Lhe origínal populatíon of 182 dietítíans, 16 member

names were deleted when it was determíned during follow-up or from

the returned questionnaíre that they had retíred, resigned or moved

out-of-province. The final populat.ion consisted of 166 active-

practJ-sing members of I'IARD who resided in Manitoba.

One week after the questionnaire was mailed out but before the

follow-up post card \¡ras sentr 60 or 36.1 percent of the population

had returned their completed questionnaires. By lleek 2, after the

reminder post card was mailed, an additíonaI 49 (2g.5%)

questionnaíres \¡tere receíved. Before the follow-up telephone call

was made at tr{eek 3, 24 (L4.57") more questionnaÍres l^tere receíved

for a response rate by !Íeek 3 of 80 percenË. After the telephone

call follorÀr-up was completed, 26 (L5.77") more quest.ionnaíres !ìIere

received for a total return of 159 or a response rate of 95.8

percent. One questionnaire was íncomplete leaving 158

quesËionnaires (g5"27") avaílable for final analysis.

Demographic Characteristícs

The number and distribution of respondenËs by demographic

variables investigated in the survey are shown in Table 1. The

rnajority of respondents were from l{ínnlpeg and employed full-tine
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in dieEetics for more than 5 years. Most had graduated wieh Eheir

undergraduate degree after 1970 and were under 40 years of age. As

noted in Table l, data were incompleEe on one questionnaire

returned related to age and year of undergraduate degree and on two

questionnaires relaLed to years employed in dietecics.

The question related Eo area of professional responsibility

v/as ansr^7ered by only 126 members, 16 ornitted the quesEion and 16

chose more than one ansr¡rer. Of the 126 wlno correctly cornpleted the

question, 37 and 34 percent practiced or hTere interested in

clinical nutrition and administrative dietetics, respecLively.

MosE respondents were members of their nafional association, Ehe

Canadian DieEetic AssociaEion (Cn¿.), and almosr 25 percent of Ehe

dietitians belonged Eo the Professional Health l,Iorkers Section of

Ehe Canadian DiabeÈes Association. Less Ehan l0 percent of Ëhe

membership reported membership in each of Ehe oEher associations

listed in the questionnaire (Canadian Home Economics Association,

ManiEoba Home Economics Association, Canadian Food Service

Executive Association, Organízation for Nutrition Educat.ion,

Canadian Hospiral and RestauranE Association). Those who specified

membership in organízations oEher Ehan those listed above' most

often mentioned Ehe American Dietetic Association (n=l4).

Twenty-four other organízations were listed from one to Ehree times

each (see Appendix F). Ten (6.37.) dietiCians did nor anslter Ehis

ques Ë ion.
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Table I

Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

Characteristic
No. of
Responses

7. of.
ToÈ al

Employment status (n=158)
Ful 1-t ime
Part -t ime
Not employed ouEside home
S t.udent
Employed outside profession

Specialty/InteresE (n=126)
Clinical nutrition
Administrat ive dietet ics
Outpat ient /Counse 1 1 ing
EducaE ion
Cormnuni t.y
Sales /Market ing
Other
Not applicable

Years employed in dietetics (n=156)
0-2
3-5
6-r0
t0+

Year of undergraduaEe degree (n=157)
Before 1960
1960-1969
r97 0-1979
After 1980

Age in years (n=157)
<30
30-39
40-49
50-59
60+

Location (n=l58)
Urban cenEer
Non-urban

(winnipeg)

Professional organizations (n=148)
Canadian Dietelic Association
Canadian Diabetes Association
Manitoba Home Economics AssociaLion
Canadian llome Economics Association
Organization for Nutrition Education
Canadian Food Service Executive Assn.
Canadian Hospital and RestauranE Assn.
Other

34
47
43
I4

B

7
2
2
3

100
37
T6
I
4

24
3l
37
64

19
34
64
40

45
68
24
T6

4

37.

63.3
23,4
10. 1

0.6
2.5

I
7

8
5

7
3
3
2
5

3
3
I
B

B

I
7

7

11.
6.
5.
1.
1.
2,

15.
19.
23.
4t.

43.
15.
10.
2.

10.
B.
6.
6.
2.

3
1

I
3
6
6
6
4

4
9
7
0

12.
2I.
40.
25.

28

129
29

81 .6
18.4

97.t44
36
15
l3
10
10
4

3B

24

25
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Sixty-seven percenr (see Table 2) of the respondents mec rhe

continuing education guidelines and received at least 15 credits in

the previous year. A greater percentage of urban versus non-urban

dietitians were able to meet these guidelínes. Four respondenEs

omitted Ehis question, leaving 154 useable answers.

Table 2

Percentage of Respondents Meeting ConEinuing Education Guidelines

Locat ion
l5 Credits 0btained All Respondents

(n=1 54 )
Non-urban

(n=29)
Urban

(n=125 )

Yes
No

6s .8
34.2

67 .2
32.8

58.6
4r.4

Factors Affecting Participation in Continuing Education

The four fact.ors, in descending order, having the mosÈ impact

on the respondentsr aEtendance at continuing education programs

were (a) topic offered, (b) locaEion of programs, (c) times of

programs, and (d) employer support (see Table 3). For non-urban

dietitians, the location of programs r^ras of more inf luence than the

topic offered and for urban dietitians lhe times of programs

preceded the location of programs in imporÈance. Family support,

the number of cont.inuing education crediEs available, and the

availability of child care had little overall effect on the

respondentsr participation in continuing education evenEs. Based

on the mean score six of rhe eight factors listed affected

non-urban dietitians more than urban dietitians in overall effect

on parEiciparion.
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Table 3

Factors Affecting Dietitiansr Participation in Cont.inuing Education

bOverall Effect
a Location of respondentsFac tors All

RespondenLs
(n=l57)

Urban
(n=l28)

Non-urban
(t=29)

Topic offered
Location of programs
Times of programs
Employer support
Monetary cost
Family support
Number of c.e. creditsc
Child care availabíliEy

1,72
t.64
r,62
r.37
t.20
0. B5

0.74
0.2r

1.73
1 .59
1.63
I .36
I .17
0 .84
0.73
0.17

I.70
1 .86
7.62
| "43
1 .31
I .00
0. B3
0.39

alisted in descending order of overall impact on all respondents.
bscore: 2 = much effect; I = some effect; 0 = no effect. cc.e.
= continuing education

Table 4 summarizes the responses of 157 dietitians (one

questionnaire had incomplet.e data) regarding their present or pasË

employerrs contribution to conËinuing education and their

expectations of what an employer should contribute Eo continuing

education. For most of the possible contributions Ehere was a

discrepancy between acEual contribution and expecLed conÈribution.

Most surprisingly, fewer expected Eo have all Eravel and

accommodation paid than actually received it. For Ehe remaining

forms of conLribution, except all registration fees, 5 to 23

percent of respondents expected more from their employers than was
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actually received. In fact, 12 percent reported receiving no

contribution whereas only 1 percent expected this.

Table 4

Employersr Contribution to Dietitianst Continuing EducaEion

% of. dietitians (n=157)
Contribut ion

Actual
cont r ibut ion Expect at. iona b

Paid time off work
All registration fees
Part of registration fees
All Eravel/accommodaËion
Part of Eravel/accommodation
No conEribuÈion
Not applicable

86.O
42.0
t9 .7
30 .6
19.1
T2.T
0.3

94
4l
33
26
42

1

3

4
8
B

0
3

aPercenEage of respondenEs employed or once employed reporting
receipt of contribuËion from employer. bPercentage of
respondents reporting expecEation of contribution from present,
pasE or future employer.

Almost all dietitians (see Table 5) learned about continuing

education programs frorn cheir provincial associaEion, MARD. Over

half reported learning about programs through Eheir workplace and

less Èhan half reported learning abouE programs from CDA' or other

organizations Eo which Ehey belonged. Those who reported learning

about continuing education programs from sources oLher Ehan those

listed on the questionnaire, mentioned colleagues and rhe

University of ManiEoba most often.
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Table 5

ConËinuing Education AdverËisement

Mechod of advertisement 7. of. dietitians (n=158)

Mai 1 ings
Mai I ings
Mai lings
Mai I ings
Other

from MARD

from workplace
from CDA

from oEher, organizations

95.6
6r "4
42.4
32.3
12.7

Prefe_rences for Continuing EducaÈion P{ograms

As indicated in Table 6, Ëhe most popular days and times of

day on which to hold contínuing education programs as indicated by

over 50 percent of respondents were Monday to Saturday, 1300 to

1600 hours; Monday to Thursday, 1600 to 1800 hours and 1900 Lo 2100

hours; and Saturday morning. Urban respondenLs differed little in

their preferences for days and times from all respondenËs (see

Table 7). Many non-urban dietirians G2-73%) preferred Fridays and

Saturdays (900-1200 hours, 1300-1600 hours). trrleekday afternoons

were also popular with 50 percenE or more of non-urban dietitians.

Friday and Saturday evenings and Sunday all day $Iere unpopular with

all dietit.ians, urban and non-urban. Six people did not compleEe

this question for a total of. I52 useable responses.
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Table 6

Preferred Times for Continuins Education Prosrams

% of dietitians (n=152)
Days of week T ].mes of day

1 600-1800 t 900-2 1 00900-1200 1300-1600

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

39.
42"
4r.
45.

59"
58.
59.
30.
13"
10.

5

1

5

4
4
8
4

50 "7
53 .3

57 .9

50.7
56.6

5856 "6
54 "6
54.0
59 .2
40 .8
18.4
t2 "5

6

2
6

9

9

2

5

47
63
22

s3.3
22 "4

Note: Respondents were asked to check all options Ehat. applied.

Table 7

Preferred Times for Continuing Education Progrqqs !V U_qÞg" e_qd \o_l:
urban Dietitians

7. of dietitians (n=152)
Days of week Times

900-1200 t 300-1600
of day

1 600-1800 r900-2100

Monday

Tuesday

hlednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Urbana
Non-urban
Urban
Non-urban
Urban
Non-urban
Urban
Non-urban
Urban
Non-urban
Urban
Non-urban
Urban
Non-urban

b 37
50
42
42
4T

42-

46
42
44
61
6t
73
20
30

3
0
I
3
3

3
0
3

4
5

9

1

6

B

49.
57.
54.
50.
50.
50.
57.
53.
55.

61.
34.
59.
30.
58.
30.
64"
34.

11.
t9 "2

63.5
34.6
64 "3
34.6
62.7
38. 5
65. 1

34.6
29.4
38. 5

12.7
15.4
10.3
tr.5

2
7

0
0
B

0
t
B

6

2

B

4
6

8

I
6
5

8
7

8
3

6

9

8
7

9
I

42
30
T6

26

69
50
65
20
30

an=I26. bn=26.

Note: Respondents hrere asked Ëo checlc all options that applied.
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The most popular monEhs cluring rvhich Eo hold continuing

educat.ion programs varied somewhat between urban and non-urban

dietitians (see Table 8).

Over 75 percent of all respondents preferred March, April,

September and October. October was Ehe most popular monEh and

July, August and December Lhe least popular months for all

respondents. Urban and non-urban respondents reported similar

preferences. Almost 30 percenE of respondents indicated they had

no preferences for t.he months of the year.

Table 8

Most Convenient Months for Continuing Education Programs

7 of. díetitians
MonËh of year All respondents

(n=158)
Urban

(¡=129)
Non-urban

(n=29 )

January
February
March
Apri 1

May
June
July
Augus t
Sept.ember
October
November
December
No Preference

Note. Respondents qrere asked to check all options that applied.

Urban and non-urban dietiEians differed in their preferences

for the length of conÈinuing education programs (see Table 9).

AlmosE 75 percent of urban dietitians preferred half-day programs

75.3
82 "3
86. I
87 .3
79 .7
55. I
32.3
34.8
79.7
93.7
85.4
40.5
28.5

58. r
32.6

80.6
89.2
B8 .4
89.2
82.2

33 .3
80.6
95.4

28.7

5r.7
5r,7
75.9
79 .3
69 .0
4r.4
31 .0
4r.4
75.9
86.2
69.0
31 .0
27 .6

89.2
42.6
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hrhereas almost 90 percent of non-urban dietitians preferred one day

programs. One and two hour programs T^7ere more popular with urban

of urban dwellersthan non-urban dietitians" Almost one-quarter

had no preference for

of non-urban

lengEh of

dwe1lers.

program compared

Preferences for

to less than 10

length of programpercent

reported by urban dietitians were similar to that of all

respondents "

Table 9

Length of Program Preferred for ConEinuing Education

7. of. díetitians
LengEh of program All respondents

(n=l 58)
Urban

(n=129)
Non-urban

(n=29)

One hour
Two hour
Ha I f-day
One day
Two day
No preference

4s.6
43.7
73.4
72.8
38"0
19 .6

54.
48.
76.
69.
34.

6.9
20.7
58. 6

89 .7
5r.7
6.922

3

B

7

0

9

5

Note. Respondents qrere asked to check all options Ehat applied.

Almost all urban and non-urban dietitians preferred l,finnipeg

as the center in which to hold conEinuing education programs (see

Table 10). Sixty-trao percent and 40 percent of non-urban and urban

respondents, respectively, were willing Eo travel to Brandon to

attend programs.
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Table 10

Centres Dietítians !üilling to Travel to Attend Continuing Education
Programs

7" of díetitÍans n=l5B
LocatÍon of program Urban

(s=L29)
Non-ur lt

(n=29)

tr{innipeg
Brandon
Portage la Prairie
Other

100
40
33.

93"1
62.L
5L.7
24.L

0
3
3
07

Contínuing Education Learning Needs

Each of the 75 topics íncluded in the survey $Iere scored, with

3 = high need; 2 = moderate need; I = low need; and 0 = no need.

The mean score for each topic in the three categories of (a)

nutritional care sciences; (b) behavioral, communicatíve,

socio-cultura1 scíences; and (c) managerÍal sciences are indícated

in the Appendíces G Èo I, respecÈívely. The top 10 learning needs

for all respondents in all three sci.ence categories are listed with

their mean score ín Table 11. Unless oEherwíse indicaÈed the

number of respondents was 158 for each learníng need topíc. Six of

the Ëop 10 learning needs for all respondenÈs were froin the

behavioral/communlcatíve sciences, 3 were from the nutritíonal care

sciences and only 1 topic was from the managerial scíences. The

managerial science topics generally scored 1or¿er than those ii the

other Ëvro categories. The range of scores for the managerial

sciences were 1.28 to 2.16 cornpared Ëo 1.49 to 2.25 ín tll.e

behavÍoral sciences and 1.63 to 2.2L in the nuËrítional care

sciences (see Appendices G-I).
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Table 11

Continuing Education Learqing Nqsds of Pietitianl

a b
Topic Score for all respondenEs

(n=158)

Effective inLerviewing (n=157)
Effective counselling
Conrnunication ski11s
Diet & disease prevention (n=157)
Diet & cancer
Teaching methods & devices (n=157)
Nutritional status assessment
Computers in nuEritional care
AsserEiveness Eraining
Assessing dietary compliance

2.25
2 "2'
2.?_r
2.21
2.?-0
2.18
2.16
2 "16
2.08
2.06

aListed
moderate

in descending order. bs"or.: 3 = high need, 2

needrl=lowneed.

As indicaEed in Table 12,9 of the Eop l0 topics chosen by

those in rhe area of clinical nutrition were from the nuEritional

care sciences category. The top ranking ropic in this category \.tas

nutriEional status assessment. For Ehose indicating adminisErative

dietetics as Lheir area of professional responsibility or inEerest,

I of Eheir top 10 topics were from the managerial sciences cate-

gory. Computers in food service was Ehe top ranking topic for this

group of dietitians. Dietitians falling into Ëhe trother'r area of

professional responsibility included those working or interested in

outpatient counselling, education, community and sales/marketing.

For Èhis "other'r caEegoryr T of Eheir top 10 learning needs were

from the behavioral/communicative sciences category; the remaining

three learning needs fe11 under the nutritional care sciences
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Table 12

Rank of Contlnulnq Educaflon Learnlnq Needs by Professlonal
Responslbt I lty and Locatlon

Area of
professlonal responslbl I lty Locat I onRan k

of
top lc

a
Cllnlcal

( n =47)

Admlnlstratlon
( n=43)

0ther
(n=36)

Urban
(n=129)

Non-urban
( n=29)

2

Nutrltlonal
status
assessmenf

Dlet & G" l"
d I sease

Nufrltlonal
sup port

Dtet & heart
d I sease

Dlet &

hypertens lon

Computers ln
food servlco

Compufers ln
nutrltlonal
care

Manager I a I

ef fect I veness

Plannlng,
budgetlng &

cost control

Ef fect I ve
I nterv I ow I ng

Effect I ve
I nterv I ew I ng

Communlcatlon
skl I ls

Ef fect I ve
counsel I lng

Teach I ng
methods &

dev I ceó

Dlet & dlsease
prevent I on

Obes Ì ty
therap I es

Dlet &

cancer

Computer use
ln educatlon

Adu lf ed,
prtnclples

Educaflona I

program
plann!ng

Effect I ve
I ntervl ewt ng

Ef fect I ve
counsel I lng

Communlcaflon
skl I ls

Dlet &

cancer

Tea ch I ng

methods &

dev I ces

Nufrltlona I

status
assessment

Computers ln
nufrl tlona I

care

Dlet & dlsease
prevent I on

Assert I veness
tralnlng

Gerlatrlc
nutr t t lon

Dlet &

d I sease
prevent I on

Assess I ng

d I etary
comp I tance

Effect I ve
counsel llng

Obes I ty
therap I es

Quallty
assurance

Dlet &

cancer

Ef fecf I ve
I nterv I ew I ng

Gornmun I ca-
tlon skl I ls

Gerlatrtc
nutrltlon

b
Ed ucaf I ona I

program
plannlng,/
Teach I rrg

methods &

devlces,/Dlet
& heart
d I sease

3

4

5"

6. Dlet & Quallty
assurance

Proflt food
serv I ces

Leaderslr I p

Compufer use
ln educatlon

b
Labour rela-
tlons,/New food
systems

7"

8.

o

.l0.

cancer

Gertatrlc
nutrltlon

Computers ln
nutrttlonal
care

Drug-n utr I enf
I ntera ct I ons

Dlet & renal
d I sease

aRank based on htghest need scores. bToplcs recetved same rr€an score.
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category" The Eop ranking need for oEher dieririans $/as effective

interviewing. As shown in Table 12, the urban dietitianst learning

needs simulated Ehose of all respondents, with 9 of their top 10

learning needs being similar to tto"" of all dietitians. Non-urban

dietitiansf Eop 10 learning needs differed from urban as well as

all dietitians in three topic areas. Only the topic, effecLive

counselling, occurred in both urban and non-urban dietitians t top

five learníng needs.

Comments were solicited from each respondent to the

questionnaire regarding other needs or preferences related Ëo

conEinuing education. Twenty percent of dietitians (n=32) r¡rroce

comments. These are summarized in Appendix J. CommenEs Ehat may

be helpful in the interpretation of results from non-urban

dietitians included: (a) programs of half-day to two days

preferred due to time required Eo t.ravel to I,Jinnipeg, (b) one hour

sessions not worthwhile Ëo non-Ì,üinnipeg dietitians, (c) tape

library an asset to non-Inlinnipeg dieritians, and (¿) ¿itticutt Eo

obtain continuing educaLion credics due to most programs being held

in urban centers. Other comments of pertinence Ì{ere: (a) evening

programs preferred for full-time mothers, (b) reduced registration

fees suggested for unemployed/part-Eime dietitians, and (c)

continuing education should address current issues but not at a

basic leve1.

Sr,rmmary

The response rate to this questionnaire assessing Ehe

continuing education learning needs and preferences of Manitoba

dietitians was 95 percenE.
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Most of Ehe respondents (n=158) were from Inlinnip.g, employed

full-time for more than 5 years and under 40 years of age. A

similar percentage indicaEe<l clinical nuErition or administrative

dieEeLics as their area of specialty or interesl. Most were

members of their national associaEion (Cle). For Ehose indicating

whether or not they met MARDTs concinuing educaEion guidelines, 66

percent answered positively.

The Eop four fact.ors that affecEed the respondentsr

participation in continuing education were: (a) topic offered, (b)

location of programs, (c) Èimes of programs, and (d) employer

support. Location was the number one factor for non-urban

dietitians while urban dietitians chose the topic offered. The top

five ranking Eopics, with regard to learning need, for all

respondents \,rere: (a) effective interviewing, (b) effective

counselling, (c) communication ski11s, (d) diet and disease

prevention, and (e) diet and cancer. Those in clinical dietetics

tended to choose nutritional care topics more ofEen than managerial

or behavioral science topics. Their top ranked learning need was

nut.ritional status assessment. Those in administrative diecetics

chose Eopics from the managerial sciences more frequently, with

computers in food service as their number one learning need. Urban

dietitianst learning needs simulated those of all respondents.

Most dietitians preferred to have continuing education

programs held in lüinnipeg during Ehe month of October. The

preferred lengEhs of programs were a half day or full day.

Saturday all day (gOO-t6OO hours) was the mosr popular day for
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urban and non-urban respondents. Monday Eo Thursday afternoons

(1300-1600 hours) and evenings (1600-1800; 1900-2100 hours) were

also popular times for over 50 percenE of all respondents.

There was 1itt1e discrepancy between what diecitians expected

and actually received regarding employer support of conEinuing

educaLion programs. Most expected and received paid time off work.

More expecEed employer conEribuEion toward part of regisEration

fees or part of travel and accommodaLion than actually received

ir.
Almost all dietitians in Ehe past had learned about continuing

education programs from MARD. Over 60 percent learned abouE

programs through mailings from their workplace.
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Chapter 5

Discussion, Recommendations and Conclusions

Discus s ion

The response rate of 95 percent to this survey is much greater

than that obtained in similar studies. Schwartz (1986) and UpEon

and Hedley (tg86) reported response rates of 68 percent and 53

percent, respectively. Similar studies among US dietitians

reporÈed response rates of 39 Eo 60 percent (Burkholder and Eisele,

I9B4; Cross eE al . 1984; Vanderveen and Hubbard , 1979) " This high

response rate could be att.ributed Ëo Lhe Ewo follow-up procedures

--a postcard reminder aË one vreek and telephone call aE three

weeks. EighEy percent of respondents reËurned Eheir quest.ionnaire

by t^leek 3, so Ehe additional 15 percent who responded Ehereafter

could be at least partly attributed ro the follow-up telephone

call. Two questions, however, were either skipped or poorly

ansvrered which could reflecL a problem with question design not

found during Ehe validation and piloting of the questionnaire.

As reported by the Points-Subcommittee for ì,ÍARD, 64 percent of

dietitians in 1984-85 obtained the recommended 15 continuing

educaEion credits (n. Daley, personal communication, OcEober 10,

1985). Results of rhis survey indicated Elnat 66 percent obtained

the 15 credits. The 2 percenE discrepancy could be artributed Eo

the facE tt.aE 26 members were deleEed from the MARD membership list

due to retirement, resignation, a move out-of-province, or their

involvement in Ehe pilocing of rhe quesEionnaire. More urban Ehan
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non-urban dietitians were able Lo obtain at. least 15 credits which

may be an indication that non-urban dietitianstneeds are not being

met as fully as urban dieritianst needs

ManiEoba dietitians learn about. continuing educaEion

programs mostly through mailings from MARD and their workplace.

Ten dietirians did not ansürer Ehe question on other professional

organization memberships. This may be a reflection of there being

no choice given for those with no other memberships in professional

organizations.

Topic offered, locaEion and times of programs (in that order)

r^rere expressed as the major factors impacting on Ehe dietitianst

participation in continuing education. These same three factors

r^rere reported by oEher researchers to be among the top four fact.ors

affecting particípation in continuing education (Broski and Upp,

1979; Cross et al. L9B4; Schwartz, 1986).

Schwartz (tgA0) found that for BC dietirians, interest in

topic offered, convenient time and convenient locaLion (in that

order) were the three incentives reported to have the most impact

on participation. Similarly, Illinois dietitians (Cross et a1.

1984) reported Ehe negative of these same three factors in Ehe top

four reasons for not attending continuing education. The fourLh

reason given was the cost of programs which was the second most

coûrmon reason for not attending continuing education programs.

Manit,oba dietitians reported Ehe cosE of participating in

continuing education as the fifth reason of imporLance. Employer

supporË preceded cost in its overall impact on participation. CosE
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of participating in continuing education was also a factor of

imporEance to upper mid-wesLern state dieEitians (Cross et al.

1984). Schwartz (7986) found that encouragement from employer \,ras

the fifth rnost important incentive and lack of Lhe same Ehe least

irnport.ant deterrent.

Family support and rhe number of continuing education credits

available were factors having 1ittle effect on the participation of

Manitoba diecitians in continuing education. Burkholder and Eisele

(19s4), cross et al. (1984), schwartz (tggø), and smorynski and

Parochkars Qglg) results concur. Other researchers did not

determine the effect of the availability of child care on

parÈicipation buÈ this factor had almost no effect on Manitoba

dietitians. IÈ did, however, affect non-urban dietitians more than

urban dietitians as did most of the other factors. Only one oEher

study distinguished between urban and non-urban dietitianst

responses and they found that location was the factor lisEed mosE

oft.en by dietitians living outside the metropolitan area whereas

interes t in Ehe Èopic of f ered I¡Ias mos t of ten indicated by the

metropolitan dietitians (Cross et al. 1984). This study reported

Ehe same Èrends for non-urban and urban dietitians, respecÈively.

Employer supporE had between some and much effect on Manitoba

dietitianst parEicipation in continuing education whereas it had

between no and some effect on BC dietitians (Schwartz, 1986).

Consistent r¡ith this finding, Manitoba dietitians appear Eo receive

more employer support related Eo paid time off work, and coverage

of registration fees and t.ravel cosLs than BC dietitians (Schwartz,

1986). The discrepancies beEween acEual and expected conLributions
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from employer \¡/ere much less for Manitoba dietitians. In facE, for

Lwo of Ehe factors--coverage of registrat.ion fees and travel and

accommodation costs, dietitians generally received more

contribution from their employer than was expected. Only 12

percent of Manitoba dietitians reported receiving no support from

Eheir employer compared to 25 percenr of BC dietitians (Schwartz,

I 986).

Given that Ehe time and location of programs r^rere among the

top three factors of most influence on the participation of

ManiËoba dietitians in continuing education, it was important to

determine t.he best times and locations for programs. For all

dietirians, urban and non-urban alike, October was Ehe most

convenient month, followed by March, April and SepLember.

Non-urban dietitians preferred ful1-day programs, with Friday and

SaEurday being the days on which most rn/ere available. Non-urban

diecitians generally were noE available for programs less than a

half-day in length held during the week between 1600 and 1800 hours

or 1900 to 2100 hours. Non-urban dietitians may feel attending

fu1l-day programs is more worthwhile, considering the travel time

and costs incurred. Saturday, their firsE choicer mây conflict

less than other days with work and home responsibilities.

Most urban dietitians were available on Saturdays but their

first preference $ras a half-day program followed by a full-day

program. For half-day programs, most urban dietitians were

available on Tuesday to Friday afternoons (1300:1600 hours). Over

50 percent of urban dieticians preferred one hour programs with
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Monday to Thursday, 1600 to 1800 hours or 1900 to 2100 hours, being

acceptable Eimes "

r/innipeg $ras clearly Ehe most popular center Lo which all

dietitians, including urban and non-urban, were wí11ing to Eravel.

Ilowever, for over 60 percent of non-urban dietitians, Brandon was

their second choice. Forty percent of urban dietitians also would

be willing to travel there for a program of interest to them.

Since location is Ehe factor of most impact on non-urban dieti-

tians, an occasional program held in Brandon mighE acconrnodate chis

group and sti1l attract a reasonable percentage of lrlinnipeg

dietitians. Based on one written comment from a rural Manitoba

dietitian, non-urban dietitians may feel lefE ouE of the planning

process when all programs are held in the urban cenLer.

Given EhaE the topic offered is a factor impacting on all

dietitians to some or much degree, it was criEical to identify the

topics of mosE need.

Although other researchers deLermined the dietitiansr most

salient needs in a similar manner Eo Èhis study, mean need scores

for each topic r¡rere not derived but raÈher Ehose with a moderate or

high need for each topic were combined Eo come up with an overall

percentage of dietitians expressing a high to moderate need

(Burkholder and Eisele, l984; Schwartz, 1986; Upton & Hedley, 1986;

Vanderveen and Hubbard, I979). Using either method to determine

most salient needs did not affect the order of Ehe top three to

four learning needs but thereafter the picture was confused by

combining those expressing either a moderate or high need. For
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example, 50 and 20 percent could express a high and moderate need

for one Eoþic, respectively, while 60 and 10 percenE could express

a high and moderate need for another topic, respectively. Seventy

percent would be expressing a high Lo moderate need for both

Eopics, when the second ropic r¡ras clearly Ehe one of highest need.

Using a mean score reflects this difference.

Using Ehe mean score meEhod, Ehe top three learning needs for

all Manitoba dieritians were effective interviewing, effecEive

counselling and communication skills. Schwartz (1986) found a

similar trend wit.h conrnunication ski11s, effective counselling and

effective interviewing among the top four needs. OEher researchers

did not report sirnilar findings (Burkholder and Eisele, 1984;

Vanderveen and Hubbard , I979).

tr^Iithin the category of nuEritional care sciences, the topics

wiCh Che highesE need score represented either prevalenE condilions

or provincial and national issues, ,for example, diet and cancer,

diet and disease prevention and geriatric nutrition. Lowest need

scores were found for highly specialized conditions or siÈuations

likely to be encountered by few respondents such as critical care,

non-Eraditional diets, and nuErition for physical rehabiliration or

menEal impairmenE. Other researchers reporEed similar findings

(Burkholder and Eisele, 1984; Schwartz, 1986; Vanderveen and

Hubbard , 1979) "

Among Ehe behavioral, cornmunicative and socio-cult.ural

sciences, practical ski11-oriented topics \,rere raEed high such as

effective inÈerviewing, effective counselling, cormnunicaEion skil1s
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and teaching methods. Areas infrequently performed by many

dietitians such as writing for popular press and public speaking

yielded the lowesE need score. Schwartzrs (19S6) finaings simulate

Èhese with Burkholder and Eiselers (1984) and Vanderveen and

Hubbardrs Qg7Ð results showing only modesE similaricies.

Learning need scores in Ehe managerial sciences category \¡rere

generally lower Ehan for the other trr/o areas, alLhough a similar

percentage of dietirians expressed responsibility in clinical and

adminisE.rative dietetics. The mosE highly rated needs, such as

motivat.ion, decision making, and managerial effectiveness were

reflective of conceptual and human ability.

Computers in nutritional care received rhe highest, score as

did a similar topic, computers as management. Eoo1s, in UpEon and

Hedley's (1936) study. Although Schwartz (1986) categorized these

t$/o computer Lopics with the behavioral sciences, had computers in

nutritional care been recategorized with Ehe managerial sciences

it, too, would have received the highesE need rating within the

managerial caEegory. Lowest need scores v¡ere related somewhat to

cechníca1ly-orienEed or specialized topics such as, new food

systems, profiE food service and recipe development. These results

were moderately consistent \,rith Schwartz (1986) but varied greatly

from other sLudies of dietitianst managerial learning needs

(Burkholder and Eisele, 1984; Upton & Hedley, 1986; Vanderveen and

Hubbard , 1979).

The quesEion on area of professional responsibility was

answered by only 80 percent of Ehe respondents (¡=726) which may
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reflect the omission of a general dietetics caEegory as UpEon &

Hedley (1986) included in their sludy. They found thaL 14 percent

of Canadian dietitians fel1 under this generalist caEegory. Even

considering the poor response to Ehis question, dietitians

indicating clinical responsibilities generally rated topics within

the nutrit.ional care sciences to be of higher need than those

within the managerial sciences. Similarly, administrative

dietitians generally rated Ehe managerial science topics higher

than did clinical dietitians. Burkholder and Eisele (1984) and

Schwartz (1986) reportecl similar findings"

Those dieritians classified as "other" tended to rank topics

within the behavioral, communicaEive and socio-culcura1 sciences

category as areas of highest need. Of interesE, however, is Ehe

low degree of differences in learning needs in this category across

all professional roles. This trend may reflect the pracEical value

of Ehese Eopic areas Eo all dietitians. For example, effective

inLerviewing and counselling skills are critical to the clinical or

ouËpatient dieEitian from a patient perspecEive and to the

administrative dietitian from a staff perspective. Such a topic

would be ideal for a provincial education program as it would

aEtracE dietitians across all professional roles. Schwartz (1986)

reported very similar findings.

This study also attempted to identify differences in learning

needs between urban and non-urban dietitians, The learning needs

of urban dietitians were almosÈ identical Eo those of all (urban

and non-urban combined) dietitians which is not surprising given
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that B2 percent of all dietitians are from the urban cenLer" There

v/as, as well, definite overlap in the learning needs of urban and

non-urban dietitians. 0n1y 3 of Ehe cop 10 learning needs of urban

dietitians were not in the top 10 learning needs of non-urban

dietitians. However, tr"ro of these three topics, namely,

nutritional status assessmenL, and computers in nutriEional care,

received a higher need score by non-urban dieticians. In facE,

overall, the non-urban dietitianst need scores were higher (6f of

the 75 topics). Hence, continuing education programs designed to

fulfil Ëhe most salient learning needs of urban diecitians also

will fulfil the needs of non-urban dietiLians in mosE cases.

Recommendat ions

To acconrnodaEe the expressed learning needs and preferences of

Manitoba dietitians, MARD should consider rnaking a few changes in

their present continuing education programming. Provincial annual

continuing education programs are typically held in I,trinnipeg on a

Thursday and Friday in March. One day is generally designed for

clinical dietitians and Ehe other day for administrative

dietitians. Half-day programs are generally not available. One

hour programs are offered monthly in ltlinnipeg, generally on

Thursdays between 1530 and 1730 hours. DifferenE one hour programs

are planned for administrative and clinical dietiEians.

The following listing of changes should be considered by MARD

in planning future conEinuing education programs.

1. October would appear to be a more convenient month than March

for all dietitians, including urban and non-urban. One day
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programs, held in Inlinnipeg, are popular with boEh urban and

non-urban dietitians buE SaEurday (900-1600 hours) was clearly

preferred over Thursday or Friday for all concerned.

2. Programs Eypically have been separately aimed at clinical and

administrative dietitians but almost 30 percent of Manitoba

dieritians work in other capacities including, educaLion,

outpatienE counselling and community. Some of Ehe learning needs

of administrative, clinical and rrothertt dietiEians overlapped so

programs need not always be designed for any one parEicular group"

For example, an annual conference addressing the Eopic area of

effective interviewing or effective counselling skills would

accormnodate all areas of professional responsibility as well as the

urban and non-urban dietitian.

3. One hour programs, which are only available to urban

dietirians, could be more efficient if, occasionally, the topics

met an expressed need of all dietitians, no matter what the area of

professional responsibility. For example, Ehe topic computers in

nutritional care, was popular with boLh clinical and administrative

dietitians.

4. Urban dietitians clearly preferred half-day programs over one

hour programs so perhaps the typical monEhly one hour program

should be lengthened to a half-day. This way, a half-day program

which generally offers three continuing education crediÈs (versus I

crediL for t hour) could be held every three months. Such an

adjusEment would also accommodate almost 60 percent of non-urban

dietitians whereas one hour programs $rere noE available to 93
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percent of them" The best times on whiclt to hold half-day

programs, for urban and non-urban dietitians alike, would be on

afternoons, Monday to Friday or Saturday mornings or afternoons.

5. If IvfARD conEinues to hold one hour programs to address the

needs of urban dietitians, who cerÈainly are Ëhe majority, then

evenings (1900-2100 hours) should be considered as this cime was

preferred to the present time slot of laEe afternoons (t0OO-fgOO

hours ) .

6. For programs planned Eo meeÈ Ehe specific needs of clinical

dieritians, topics should include, nuË.ritional staEus assessment,

diet and gastroinËestinal disease, nutritional supporÈ and diet and

heart disease. AdminisÈrative dietitians clearly feel a need for

more knowledge relaLed to computers (".g., food service and

nutriÈional care) as well as managerial effecEiveness and planning,

budgeEing, and cosE control.

7. A one day program held in Brandon should be considered by MARD

to accommodate non-urban dietitians. The topics for such a

program, according Eo the expressed learning needs of this group,

should be diet and disease prevention, assessing dietary compliance

or effective counselling. These three topics were also in Ehe top

10 ranked needs of all dietitians, and Ewo of the topics were in

the top l0 ranked needs of urban dietitians (¿iet and disease

prevention, effective counselling). Forty percenE of urban

dietirians were willing Ëo travel Eo Brandon for a topic of

interest Eo them.
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8. Since Manitoba dietitians learn abouE continuing education

programs mostly through mailings from l'lARD and their workplace,

MARD should ensure that all programs of interesE Eo dietitians are

advertised Ehrough the MARD newleEter and through mailings !o the

dietitiants workplace (".g., hospitals, nursing homes).

MARD should consider the above results in their planning of

continuing education programs over Ehe nexE trro Eo three years.

Thereafter, the results of this study are likely invalid. MARD

should then reassess the learning needs of dietitíans. The same

questionnaire could be simplified to address preferences related

only to Ehe learning needs and the time and lengEh of programs.

The present. listing of learning needs would require some updating

to reflect Ehe currenE Erends and technological advances of that.

Ëime period. Demographic data could be limited to area of

professional responsibility, employment status and perhaps year of

graduaEion. The question on area of professional responsibility

should include a general dietetics caEegory. The areas of

education, cornmunity outpatient/counse1ling, sales/marketing and

other could be combined to one area -- other, as Ehose in these

areas each represenEed a small percenLage of I,IARD members. Data on

employment status and year of graduation would help to define Ehe

population and identify any changes since this study.

Conc lus ion

It is essential that health professionals be involved in

determining Eheir continuing education needs and preferences and
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that programs be designed to meeÈ Ehese needs to enhance their

relevance, accessibility and availability. A mail questionnaire is

one means of assessing need and it is this technique EhaE was

applied to determine the continuing education needs of Manitoba

d iet it ians .
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Appendix A

A Province-wíde Survey of Manitoba Registered Dietitianst
Continuing Education Needs and Preferences - Questionnaire
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A PROVINCE-WIDE SURVEY OF MANITOBA REGISTERED

DIETITIANSI CONTINUING EDUCATION NEEDS

AND PREFERENCES

This survey is being carried out to identify whaE facËors
affect your partlcipation in professional contínuing educatlon
programs and what your conLinuing education needs and preferences
ârêo Please ans\¡ter all the questions. If you w'ish Lo coÍÌment on

any questions or qualffy your answers please feel free to use the
space provided on the back page. Your comments wí11 be read and
taken into account. It should noE E,ake you longer than 20 minutes
to complete Ehis questionnaire.

Thank you for your he1P.

3470 EldrÍdge Avenue
trIinnipeg, I'fanltoba R3R 2X6



SECTION A: Continuing Education Profí.le

The purpose of the first section of questíons ís to learn rnore
about what factors affect your participation Ín continuing
educatÍon programs.

Q-1. Considering the continuing education programs you have
attended, how did you generally learn about programs being
offered? (Circle all numbers that apply")

Mailings from MARD

Mailíngs from Canadian Dietetic Assoclation
Mailings from other organizations I belong to
Mailings received by ny workplace
Other (please specify)

Q-2. In your current posÍtion or when you f¡Iere last ernployed what
was/is your employerrs contributíon toward your contÍnuing
education? (Círcle all numbers that app1y.)

1. Paid tirne of f-work
2" All regístration fees paíd
3. Part of registration fee paid
4. All travel and accommodation paid
5. Part of travel and accomnodatfon paíd
6. No contributíon
7. Not applícable

Q-3. ltrhat do/would you expect your employer to contribute toward
your coritinuing education? (Circle all numbers Èhat apply.)

1. Provide paid time off work
2. Pay all registration fees
3. Share cost of registration
4. Pay all travel and accommodation expenses
5. Share cost of travel and accommodation
6. ConËribute nothing

Q-4. Listed below are factors that may influence your
particípatíon in continuing educatlon programs. For each
factor circle one of the following which best describes the
lmpact that faFor would have on your participatíon.

Much Effect
Some Effect
No Effect

Effect on participation
(Circle your answer)
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I
2

3

4
5

I
2

3

4
5
6

7

B

9

Eurployer support . .
Faníly support . o

Location of programs . .
Times of programs
TopÍcoffered.....
Number of contínuing
education credíts avaílable
Monetary cost of partícÍpating.
Availability of chíld care
at the program . .
Other (please specify)

Much
Much
Much
Much
Much

Much
Much

Much
Much

Some
Some
Some
Some

Some

Some

Some

Some
Some

No
No
No
No
No

No

No

No
No
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The next few questíons concern the types of continuing education
programs you prefer.

Q-5 "
On the grid below please check the tíme(s) for each day of
the week that you would be generally able to attend a
continuing education program? (Check as nany tímes as
applv " )

Q-6. What ís the length of contínuing education programs you
(Circle all numbers that apply.)

One Hour
Two llour
Half-day
One day
Two day
No preference

Q-7. tr{hat are the most convenient months for you to aËtend
contínuing educatíon programs? (Circle all numbers that
applv. )

1. January
2. February
3. March
4. Apríl
5. May
6. June
7. July
B. August
9. September

10. October
11. November
12. December
13. No preference

Q-8, To which major cenËer(s) would you be willing to travel
Èo attend a continuing educatíon program of ínterest to
you? (Circle all numbers that apply.)

l. I,Iinnípeg
2. Brandon
3. Portage la Prairie
4. other (please specify)

prefer?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sunday
Saturday
Friday
Thursday
tr{ednesday
Tuesday
Monday

7-9 p"m.4-6 p.n.1-4 p.m.9 a.rn. -12
Days of

tr^Ieek

Tírnes of Day



SECTION B: Learning needs
85

Another Ímportant part of this sÈudy is to collect informaËion
about your learni-ng needs ln dietetícs.

Q-9. Rate each topic lísted below accordíng to Ëhe degree of need
you feeL for additional knowLedge in that area.

Degree of Need for More
I(nowledge

(Circle your answer)

1"
2.
3.
4,

Food safety/additives
Non-traditionaldiets .. o o

Food/nutrition faddísm . " . .

Nutrítion and athletic
performance
Nutrítion and immunology . .

Nutrition i-n alcohol and
drugabuse...
Nutritional status assessment'
Nutritionalsupport . o.
Critical care (burns' surgery'
trau¡na) .

Long-term and home care ' o

Diet and gastrointestinal
dísease o .

Diet and renal disease
Diet and heart disease
DieË and hypertensl-on
Food allergies/ íntolerances
0steoporosis and arthritís
Diet and cancer o .

Diet and disease prevention
Obesítytherapies .. '.
Hypoglycemia . . o

Insulin-dependent diabetes
nellitus....
Non-insu1 in-dependent
diebetes mellitus . . . . . .

Anorexia nervosa/bulinia . .

Nutrition for mental . . .

impairment . . .

Nutrítion in physícal
rehabilitation
Drug-nutrient interactíons . o

Nutrition ín pregancy and
lactationo...
Infant/pediatríc nutrit.ion . 

"

Adolescent nutrÍtion o

Geriatric nutrition

. High ModeraÈe Low

I{igh
Iiigh
HÍgh

. High
, HÍgh
. High

High
Hígh

High
High
High
IIigh
Hígh
High
High
High
High
Hígh

. High

. Hígh

Iligh
High

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

ModeraËe
Moderate
Moderate

ModeraÈe
Moderate

lvloderaÈe
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
ModeraÈe
Moderate
Moderate

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

gh
gh

Low
Low

Low

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

Low
Low
Low

Low
Low

Low
Low
Low

Low
Low

Low
Low

Low
Low

Low
Low

Hi
Hi5

6

7

B

9

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
t7.
18.
t9.
20"
2r.

22.

23"
24.

25.

26.
27.

28"
29.
30.

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

High Moderate Low No

Hi
Hí
Hi
Hi

No

No

No

No

No

No

gh
gh
gh
gh
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Degree of Need for More
I(nowledge

(Círcle your answer)

31.

32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
37"
38.
39.

Conmunicatíon skílls . .

Effective interviewíng o .
EffecËive counsellf-ng o .

Assertíveness training o . .

Medícal recording sk1l1s . o

Teachlng methods and devices
Educatíonal program plannlng
Adult education principles .

Preparation/use of audio-
visual aids

40. Use of mass media in educatíon "
Market,ing nuËritíon programs
Effective partlcípatlon on

radio and TV . .

I'Iriting for the popular press.
lfriting proposals for funded
projecÈs ' . . . o . . . . . c

LobbyÍngskills . e o. o o

Publicspeaking . o..
Soclo-cultural aspecËs of
nutrition....
ltorld food and nutrition
íssugs'.oo
Economics of health care . o

Computer use ín educatíon .

Developing nutrit ional
careplans......ôoo
Assessing dfetary compllance

lligh Moderate Low No

. High

" High
. High
. High

" High
. High
. High
. High

Hígh
Hlgh
High

. Hígh

. IIÍgh

Hi
Hi

Moderat.e

Moderate
Moderate
l"loderat,e
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
ModeraËe

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

ModeraËe

Moderate
Moderate

ModeraÈe

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Lor,r

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

4r.
42.

43.
44.

45.
46.
47.

48.

49.
50.
51"

52.

Hí

Hígh
Hlgh
High

High
Hlgh

gh
gh

gh
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Degree d or lvlore
Ihowledge

(Circle your answer)

53,

54.
55.

56.
57.

58.

59.
60.

6L.
62.

63.

64.

65"

66.

67.

68"

69"
70"

7r.

72.
73.
74"

75.
76"

77.

Adninistrative management
theory.ooooc...o
MotívatfonaltheorÍes .. o o

Group dynamics ar.d organiza-
tíonal behavior
Decisionnaking .. o

Leadershíp süy1es and
effectiveness
Managerial ef fectiveness
andeffíclency......
Labor management relations
Job descripÈlons and per-
formance standards . . . .
Performance evaluation methods
Employee recruitment, selec-
tionandtraining ....
Human resource requirements
and utílizatíon
Food qualÍty and quantiËy
control...o...
Recipe development/new
producttesting r c... c

Planning, budgetng and cost
control..oo
Sanítation princíples and
regulations...oco
Computers Ín food service
management,.....o.o.
Computers in nutritional care'
Food narketing and purchasing
trends...o..
Non-traditi-onal food prepara-
tion and delívery systems. .
ProfíÈ-oriented food services.
llorkplace safety and health. ô

Developíng polÍcy and proce-
duremanuals... o..
QualiËy assurance, (auditing).
0ther (please specify)

. High Moderate Low

. I{igh
" High

. Iligh

. High

. High

. High
" High

. IIÍgh

. High

. High

. High

. Ilígh

. High

. High

. High

High
Hígh

. High

. High

. High

High
High

Moderate
Ifoderate

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

Mod.eraÈe
Moderat.e

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

luloderate

Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

ModeraLe
Moderate

ModeraËe Low

Low
Low

Low
Low

Low
Low

Low
Low

Low

Low

Low

Lo¡s

Lor¡r

Low

Low
Low

Low
Lor¿
Low

Lo¡^r

Low

No
No

No
No

No

No
No

No
No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No
No

No

No
No
No

No
No

No

No

High Moderate Low
Oüher (please specify )

Hlgh Moderate Low
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SECTION C: General Information

Fina11y, it is important to ask you some questions about yourself
to help interpret the results.

Q-10. trüere you able to obtain at least 15 contfnuing education
crediË points during 1984-85? (Circle number of your
answer. )

1. Yes
2" No

Q-11. Ilhat is your current employment status in the food,
nutritíon or dietetics field? (Circle number of your
answer. )

1. Enployed full-tine (includes self-employment)
2. Enployed part-tíme (includes self-employrnent)
3. Student
4. Retíred
5. Not employed ouËslde the home
6" Unemployed - looking for work
7. Ernployed outside profession

Q- 12. hrhat is your current. area of professíonal responsibllity ín
díetetics or area of ínterest if not ernployed? (Circle the
number that best reflects the area which occupies the
greatest portÍoã of your worktÍme.)

1. Clinícal/therapeutíc nutritíon
2. Admínistrative dietetics
3. Education
4. Research
5. Community
6. Out-patient/counselling
7. Sales/rnarketing
B. Not applicable
9. Other (please specify)

Q-13. I,tlhat professional organizations besides MARD are you a

member of? (Círc1e all numbers that apply.)
Canadían Diet,etíc Association
Canadían Home Economics Association
Manitoba Home Economics Association
Canadian Díabetes Association - Professional flealth
lùorkers Section
Organization for Nutrítíon Education
Canadían llospital and Restaurant Associatlon
Canadian Food Service Executive Association

I
2

3
4

5

6
7

8 Other (please specify)
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Q-l4. How many years have you been employed ín the field of
díetetics? (Circle number of your answer.)

1. None
2" Less than one year
3. I to 2 years
4" 3to5years
5" 6 to 10 years
6" More Èhan 10 years

Q-15. In what period did you graduate with your undergraduate
degree? (Circle number of your answer.)

1. Before 1960
2" 1960 to 1969
3. 1970 to 1979
4. After 1980

Q-16. Inlhar is your age group? (Círcle number of your answer.)
1. 20 to 29 years
2n 30 to 39 years
3. 40 to 49 years
4. 50 to 59 years
5. 60* years

Is there anyÈhing else you would like to say regarding your
conËinuing education needs or preferences? If so, please use the
space below for this purpose.

Your contrLbutLon to thLs effort f-s greatly apprecLated. A summary
of the survey results wLll appear in the Manltoba Assoclatlon of
Registered Dietitians Newsletter as soon as avalLabl.e.
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Appendix B

University of British Columbia ConEinuing Education in Nutrition
and DieteÈics Learning Needs Assessment

(Reproduced with permission from the author
Nancy E. Schwartz,- Ph.D)



1

TIIE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUÌ,IBIA

CONTINUING EDUCATION IN NUTRITIOI{ AND DIETETICS
LEARNING NEEDS ASSESS}ÍENT

6. Aget

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-ô 4

45-49

50+

SECTION A: General lnfornatlon

Please check or ftll fn blanke åt epptoprlate.

Dlstrlct of B.C.D.N.A. aenberlhlp (check one only):

_ Gteater Vancouver 

- 

Noith Eaet

Fraeer Valley ; North 9est

_ vancouver loland

_ thornpeon ValleY

_ Okena8sn

Are you currenÈly ernployed ln the foodr nutrltLon ot

dleÈettcs fleld?

_ Te6 If yee, 

- 

full-tlne

- 

Part-Èlrûe

No If nor cmployed outelde profeealon

' reÈlred

tF No, pRocEED rc qu'silo*not 
cutrently erirployed

3. currenÈ profeealonel responelblllty (eheck the one area rtrlch
occuglea the greateot poitton of your rotk tlne)i-

-cllnlcal/therapeutlcc -cducatlon
- 

adolnlttrdtlvc teeeatch

- 

oút-patlent/councclllng 

- 

aales/narkeÈlng

- 

coûaunftt 

- 

othcr (pleaae apeclfy)

4. fumber of other dlctltlanr-nuÈrltlonktr eoployed ln your notk
! ettlnS t

0 5-8

-t -)8
2-4

l{eet RooÈenay

EaBt RooÈenáy

I

9

7

10

It.

Undergraduate degree ftorn:

-_ 

Unlverelty of Brttleh Colunbld

_ oÈhet Canadlan tmlvetsltY

_ non-canadlan unlverøltY

Year of undergraduate degreet 19-

Hlgheet degree teceLved:

_ Bachelorrc degree

_ llaeterro degree

DocÈoral degree

l{aJor area of stúdy for hlgheet degreè (check one only):

- 

Nutrltlon/DleteÈlcr 

- 

llealth Care anit Epldenlology

Edueetlon Burlnesg ÂdainlsÈraÈlon

Publlc tlealth . other (pleaac rpeclfy)

Blologlcal Sclence¡

Profeselonal organlzatlone df t¡ftlch you erê a oerober¡

- 

Brltlah Colunbla Dletttlanar and llutrltlonleÈer Âàon'

_ Canadlan Dletetlc Âs¡oclatl'on

_ Brltleh Coluobla tlutrlÈlod Councll

- 

organl¡atlon for t{utrlÈlon Educatlon

- 

SocleÈy for ltútrltlon Educatlon

- 

Canadtan llone Econor¡lc¡ Aesoclatlon

- 

Brltlah Colunbla Eor¡e Econonle¡ A¡soclatlon

A¡netlcan Dletetlc A¡aoclatlon

Cndn DlabeÈca Àsen., Ptofeealonal tlcelth tlorkcr¡ SecÈlon

othct (pleaae rpecltY )

L2. Routc of entry Èo oeoberehlp ln B'C'D'I{'À'¡

tntcrnehlP 

- 

other

2

fr ï5

T9

2Í
21

Ít

TT

t6'

21

28

mïï

T-T

1

T

-3

7

5.l{unberofycarlcop1oycálnnrttltlon-dlctetlce:-



tç

55

T6'

31

3T

fÍ

3t
-59

TO

\2

ß

-1îlr

T7
-1l-Ù

-50

-5ì

52

3 Indlcate belor: your currenÈ employer'e contrlbutlon tosard

rouo contlnulni educatlon (check all tháÈ áPPly):
íi-iorl ARE Nor Étrlotro, PRocEED 1o QuEslloll 5'

SECTION B: Contlnulng Educa tlon ProfLle

Listed belos are eome poselbl" 
'9ut:"1. 

of contlnulng educatlon

;;;-;i";i;i;ni-nutrltlànlete' check the epproprlate column to

i"år.tlã-ltt" contrtbutlon of g! aource to your contlnuLng

educa t lon:
Vltal Some Llttle None

Pald tloe off sork

All teglstration feee Pald

PárÈ of.regletratlon feee Pald

Àll travel and aceonirnodatlon pald

Part of tràvel and acconrnodeÈl-on pald

OtheE (pleede ePeclfY)

lndlcate below your expecÈaÈlons of your- employerre contrlbu-
;i;;-;;;";¡ yout contlnuLng educaÈlon (check â11 tháÈ applv):

- 

Should Provlde Pald tlme off çork

- 

Should PaY all regletratlon feee

-- 
Should share co6t of regletraÈlon

- 

Should pay all ttavel end acconmodatlon expeneea

Should share coet of Èravel and accoonodatLon :

- 

other (Please ePecltY)

lype of contlnufng eilucatlon ProgreÚ you prefer (check.all

pteferencee that ePp!.y fron each aectlon belor):

e) day of reek:

Eõn Îüãf ñif ffi; FiT 3ãE Su'l no prõlãlencc

b) tloe o[ daY:

'õiã,fng 
efEãi-noon cîËñIng aff?ay no prãFããence

c) length:

- 
i tãõ'-o aaY elãi-ing õiîãrhalf dat one da 

serle' ipi"""" rpectfy)

d) ooet convenLent ænthst

Journa lg

Journal cluba

Other dlet!. tlsns-nutrltlonl6 t€

Other heálth Profeselonale

ConÈlnulng educetlon PrÒgramg

Annual conferenceg ot convenÈlong

Audlo, vldeo or sllde/tePe Progrems

UnlversltY credlt cours€E

IncentLves

EncouragenenE frorû emPloYcr

Encouragenent froú famllY

ÞncouragemenÈ from colleaguee

Convenlent locatlon of course¡

Convenlent tluree of coutgea

InÈereeÈ ln toPlce offered

Other (Pleáse rPecff.Y)

DeÈerrenÈÚ

FamllY reePonelblllÈlca

llork reePonetbllltlc¡
Lack oi encoutageúent trot¡ eoployer

Not lnÈereatcit ln toPlcr offered

Lack of avellablc courre! ln B'C'

lnconvenlcnÈ locatlon of coureee

lnconvenlent tlnec of coutrc!

Regletratlon teee

other (Pleaac aPeclfY)

4

2 Lteted beloí are several factors tháÈ úáy lnfluence your

li"i"r.i." ln contlnulng educatlon actlvlÈles' Check the

;;;;;i;;; "olu*n 
to lndicate the lrnpact of each factor on

åoilrn"f"e educaÈlon parÈlclpatlon:

tluch
e f fect

Some
ef fect

Í16 r-
ap-

No

ef fect

5

Uuch
cffect

Some
ef tecÈ

No

ef fect
Jan

Feb - tlar

Apr

_ Hay - June

_ Jul - Aug

_ SePt

Oct - Nov

Dcc

¡6.'prefcrence

c) forúaÈt

- 

lecturee

- 

eorkshope / conferencerl / seolnart

¡elf-learnlng Pro3ráns (e'g' audlo¡ vLdeo or ¡ltdc/

- 
tape Prográñr

- 

dlltance educaÈlon (l'e' audlirconfcrenclng)

- 

ln-eetvlce gEográ¡ìo et rrork

Unlveralty or college credlt courset

- 
oah". (pleaee sPeclfY)

3'q

2-ï

----234

17 ?q zs

-z9Tl 3l

16

ff

5ç

5€-

I.1

T2

38

-T7-2n
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-! T0
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-n
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Lfsted below are several toplce related to nutrfÈlon and dletettc practlce. Rateeach toplc accordLng to'the degree of need that you feel for addltional knowledgeln thaË area. Clrcle the approprLate response for each toplc, baeed on Èhefollowlng scale:
3 = Hlgh Need
2 = Moderate Need
1 = Low Need
0 = No Need

NUTRITIONAL CARE SCIENCES

NutrLÈl-onal blochemtstry
Nutrltlonal phystology

Vf tanln/mlneral updaËe

Flbre
Food eafety/addltfves
Nutrltlon labelllng
Non-tradltlonal dtets
Food/nutrltlon faddlsm

Nutrltlon and aÈhletlc
performance

NutrlÈlon & Lmmunology

NutrlÈlon fn alcohol &

drug abuse

NutrlÈlonal staÈus

aagessmen t
Nutrltlonal support

Critlcal care (burns,

traune, surgery)

Long-ternr & home care

Dtet & heart dleease

Dlet & renal dlsease

Diet & GIl dlsease

Inborn errore of
metabollsm 3

DlabeÈes 3

Hypoglycemia 3

Obesfty theraples 3

Anorexfa nervosa/bullnla 3

Nutritlon & cancer 3

Food allergles &

Lntoleráncee 3

Oeteoporosle & arÈhrltte 3

NuÈrlt.lon for mental

LnpaLrmenÈ

Nutrltlon fn phyelcal

rehablll tatlon
Drug-nutrlent

LnteractLons

Nutrltlon ln pregnancy

& lactatlon
InfanÈ/pedlatrlc

nutrltlon

32
!.:z
32
3,2

3,t2

32
32
32

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

2to
210
2to
2LO
210
2LO

2IO
2lo

32LO

32LO

32LO

32to

32LO
32LO
32lO

3210
3210

3210

3210
32LO

3210
32LO
3210
32to
3210

Adolescent nutrltfon
GerlatrLc nuÈrltlon

\o(,

39-

q-0-
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w
trt
Etr
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tr6

w
tr6
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55

5q

35
36

234
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3
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58-

59
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Circle the approprlaÈe response for each

3 = Hlgh Need
2 = Moderate Need
1 = Low Need
0 = No Need

Èoplc, based on Èhe followlng scale:

BEHAvrouRAL, coMnUNrcArrVE AND Socro-cULTURÄL scrENCEs

Communlcatlon skl-1ls
Ef fectlve lntervlewlng
EffecÈLve counselllng
Assertiveness trainlng
Teachlng.'methods &

devices

Educat,lonal program

plannlng

Adult educaËl-on

prlnclples
Preparatlon/use of

AV alds '

Uee of mass medLa 
-

1n educatlon

Publlc speaklng

DebaÈlng & parllam.rrtary
procedure

Effectlve partlclpation
on radlo & TV

t{riting for the popular
press 3210

Sclentlflc / technical
wrlÈlng 32LO

Wrltlng proposals for
fundedproJects 3ZLO

LegfslaÈlve process 3

Lobbylng ekllls 3

Economlce of health care 3

Soclo-cuitural aspect,s

of nutritlon 3

World food & nutrltlon
fssues 3

Research process 3

32LO
3210
32Lo
32LO

32LO

3210

32LO

32LO

3ZLO
32LO

32t0

32LO

2

2

2

2

2

2

10
10
10

10

10
10

Computeî use ln food

eystems management .. 3 2 L O

Conputer use Ln

nut,rLÈLonal care 32lO
Computer use Ln research 3 2 L O

Medlcal recordlng ekllle 3 2 I 0

\o
N
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-T
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Cl-rcle the approprlate response for each toplc, baeed on Èhe followlng ecale:

3 = Hlgh Need
2 = Moderate Need
1 = Low Need
0 = No Need

MANAGER.IAL SCIENCES

Admlnls tratLve management

Èheory

HoÈlvatl-onal theorLes

Group dyn_aml-cs & organlz-
aËLonal behavlour

Leadershlp etyles &

effectLveness

Managerial ef fectlveness
& efflcLency

Labour-management

relatlone
DetermlnLng manpowerj &

etafflng iequlremenEe

Employee reérulÈmenË,

selectlon, & tralnlng
Job descrlptLon & per-

formance etandards

llanpower utlllzatlon &

coet analysle

Performance evaluatÍon
nethods

Faclltty desLgn/space

allocatl-ori
Food servlce eystem

analysle
Plannlng, budgetlng

& cost control
Problem solvÍng process

ln declslon-nakLng

Food rnarkeLlng & purchae-

lng Ërends

Non-traditlonal food

preparaÈlon & dell-very
sye tene

Health & safety'laws
Metrlc convereion

Auditlng/qua1ltt
agaurance

32tO
3"2 L O

32LO

3210

32IO

3210

32LO

32LO

32l-o

32LO

32LO

3210

3210

32LO

3210

3210
32LO
32LO

32LO

32to

\o\¡Lls
nee

t on Èhe back of Èhls page any addlÈLonal toplce on wtrlch you feel a
d for contLnuLng educaËlon.

PLEASE. CHECK TO BE SURE ÎHAÎ ALL QUESÎIONS HAVE BEEN À¡¡SWER-ED.

ÎHANK yOU FOR YOUR COOPERATTON. RETURN QTJESITONNArRE By 0CIOBER 19 1O:
Contlnulng EducaËlon l-n the tlealth Sciences, I.R.C. Room f105, The
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Appendix C

LeLter and Questionnaire For Members of Validating ConunitEee
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3470 Eldrldge Avenue
I,,I1nnípeg, Manitoba
R3R 2X6

April 1, 1986

Dear

Thank you for agreeing to assist, in Èhe valídatíon of a
questionnaire I am developlng to identify the continui-ng educatlon
preferences of regístered dietiÈions"

The professional continulng education needs of active-
practlcing dÍetitians living in Manitoba have never been forrnally
esËablished. The factors that may affect their partfcipation in
conÈinuing educatlon are also unknown. It is known, however, that
35 percent of the membership of the Manit,oba Association of Regís-
tered Dietitians (MARD) díd not acquÍre the reconmended 15
contínuing education credit points in 1984-85. !lhy? Are
continuíng education programs not avallable, accessible or relevant
Eo Ëheir needs?

I wish Èo establish what theír professíonal continuing
educatíon needs and preferences are and what factors affect their
participatíon in continuing educatlon so future program planning
can conslder these needs and preferences. To ensure that the
questionnaíre actually meâsures what ít was inËended to measure t
your assístance is requested. A cover letter on MARD leLterhead
(atuached) will accompany the questionnaire, as will a prestamped,
preaddressed return envelope.

Could you conplete the questionnaíre - A Provínce-wide Survey
of Manltoba Reglstered Dietltians I ConËinuing Educatíon Needs and
Preferences - and then answer a series of questlons related to this
questionnaire. Record the amount of tine it took you to conplete
Ëhe questíonnaire.

Please call me at 837-3523 when you conplete both question-
naires and I will pick Ëhem up.

I hope to hear from you by April 9' 1986.

Your time and expertise is most appreciated.

Yours truly,

Janice Macdonald, R.D.
M.Ed. Student
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Content Validatlon of Macdonaldts Questionnaíre

1, Information concerning the more common meËhods by which
dietltians* learn about contínuing education programs i.s desired
so advertising efforts in the future can reach all ínterested
persons. If dietitlans learn abouÈ programs through other
membership organizatíons then it is important to find ouL what
these organizations are"

a. Can you thtnk of other sources that should be added to the
list ín Q-1? (Círcle nunber)
1. YES (if yes, what sources
2" NO

b. Should any sources be deleted from Q-1? (Circle number)
1. YES (if yes, which ones ancl why?

2. NO

c. Should any organizations be added to the list in Q-13?
(Circle number).
1. YES (lf yes, whlch ones
2. NO

d. Should any organizations be deleted fron Q-13? (Clrcle
nunber).
1. YES (if yes, which ones )
2. NO

2. Employer support or lack of iÈ could seriously affect the
partícipation of dietltÍans in continuing educaÈion,
partícularly if ít differs from what dietitians expect it should
be.
a. Does Q-2 list all the varíous ways employers could support

continuíng educat,ion? (Circle number)"
1. YES
2. NO (if no, whaÈ ways should be added or deleted?

3. It would be desirable to discover which factors positfvely and
negatlvely affect dietÍtians I participatfon in professional
continuing education so they could be considered ín future
planning.

)

ê. Should any other conmon factors be added Ëo the
( Circle nurnber ) .

list in Q-4?

)l. YES (if yes, what
2. NO

factors

b. Should any factors be deleted from the list? (Circle
nunber).
1. YES (if yes, what factors
2. N0

*¡ Dietitian throughout this questionnaire refers to members of MARD

who are actÍve-practísíng and reslde in Manitoba.
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4" The next series of questions apply to questions Q-5 Ëo Q-B ín
the questÍonnaire.

If the tíme or location at \{hich continuing education programs
are held affects the dletitÍanrs participatlon then lt 1s
important to fÍnd ouË what time(s) and location(s) Ëhey prefer.
Related to coriveníent times and locatÍons is the preferred
length of contlnuíng educatíon and where dietitians are willing
Ëo travel to, to attend a Program.

a By answering Q-5 to Q-B could it be clearly esÈablÍshed what
month(s), day(s), tine(s),locaËion(s), and length(s) of
programs dietitlans preferred? (Ctrcle nurnber).
1. YES
2o NO (if no, whlch questlon(s) should be changed and why?

5" In Q-9 dietitians will indicate their need for more knowledge on

75 topics. You may not be farnilÍar with some of these topics
based on your area of expertise. Please conment on the topics
with which you feel comfortable.

a. Should any topics be added to this
l. YES (if yes what topics and whY?

list? (Clrcle number)

2. NO

bn Should any toplcs to deleted? (Circle number)
I. YES (if yes, what topics?

NO

)

6. In order to esËablish if there âre any relaËionships between
díetlËLans I preferences needs ín continuing education and their
age, area of professional responsibility' etc., ís it ãõessary
to determi.ne some dernographÍc characterístics of the dfetítian
population.

a Does Q-l1 clearly establish the employment status of
dietitians in dietetics? (CÍrcle nurnber)
1. YES
2. NO (if no, why not?

b, Does the listing of areas of professional responsíbility in
Q-12 address the more common areas? (Circle number)
1. YES

2. N0 (if no, whích ones should be added or deleted?
I
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co Are Q-14 to Q-16 clear? (Circle number)
I, YES
2. NO (1f no, why not

7" Are there any questions ín the questionnaíre
dlfficult to interpret? (Circle number)

l. YES (1f yes, which quesËion(s) and why?

that you found

NO

B. Does the quest,ionnaire creaÈe a posíËive lmpresslon, one that
motlvated you to answer ít? (Circle number)

1. YES

2. NO (íf no, please comrnent

9. Did/would you feel uncomfortable answering any of the
questions, in particular Q-fO? (It is recomended thaË
dletitians accumulate aÈ leasË 75 conËinuing education points in
5 years or 15 per year.) (Circle nunber)

1. YES (if yes, which one(s) and why?

"NO

10. Irlere there any word(s) in the questionnaíre Ëhat you dÍd not
understand? (Circle nunber)

1" YES (if yes, whlch word(s)?

11. Does any aspect of the questionnaire suggest blas on the part
of the researcher? (Círcle nunber)

1. YES (if yes, whích aspect(s)?

2. NO

12. How long did it take you to complete the questionnai-re?
mlns.

General Comnents:

Thank You For Your Tlne And Expertise.
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Appendix D

Cover Letter to Each Active-Practising Dietitian in ManiËoba
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ApríL 29, 1986

Dear EI:

The Manitoba AssociaEion of Registered Dietitians (uano) has been
formally planning conrinuing education programs for its members since
1969 because they believe continuing education is an essential parE of
the life of a professional person. The challenge to Ehe planners of
continuing education ís to ensure programs are available, accessible and
relevant to members.

For my Masters of Education thesis project I am asking all regis-
tered dietitians 1íving in Manitoba to express Lheir professional
continuing educaEion learning needs an<l preferences. In order that the
results will truly represent Lhe needs of dieEitians in Manitoba, it is
important that each questionnaire be completed and reÈurned.

You may be assured of compleEe confidentialicy. The questionnarre
has an idenEification number for mailing Purposes only. This is so I may

follow up Ehose who do not return the questionnaire within three weeks of
the mailing date. Your name will never be placed on the questionnaire.

The results of this research will
of I,ÍARD. A summary of the results also
letter when available.

be made available to Ehe Executive
will be placed in the MARD News-

I would be mosE happy
Please write or call. The

any questions you might. have.
number ís 837-3523,

Sincere 1y,

Janice D. Macdonald, R.D
M.Ed. Student.

to ansr^Ier
te lephone

Thank you for your assisÈance.
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Appendix E

Postcard Follow-up Sent One trrleek After Original Mailing

May 6, 19

Last week a questionnaire seeking your professional conLinuing
educaLion needs and preferences was mailed to you. The Board of
Directors for Ehe Manitoba Association of RegisEered Dietitians
approved the use of their rnailing list for this purpose.

If you have completed and reEurned the questionnaíre to me, please
accept my sincere thanks. If not, please do so Eoday. If the results
are Lo accurately represent the needs of ManiEoba dietitians then a

response from everyone is necesssary.

If by some chance you did not receive the
misplaced, please call me righE now, collect
another one in the rnail to you today.

ques t ionnaire
(837-3523) and

or it got
I will get

S incere ly,

Janice Macdonald, R.D
M.Ed. Student.
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Appendíx F

lrof es s ional Orgagiza! ions Me_rnbershi_ps

I.i*!._Ly tfr"it"be Di"E it i

Name of OrganizaEíon
No. of times
ment ioned

I
2

3

American Association of Diabetes EducaEors
Association of Nephrology Dietirians
American Societ.y for Parenteral and

Enteral Nutrition
Council on Renal NutriËion
Consulting Dietirians of Canada
Manitoba Assoc. on Gerontology
Nutrítion Today
Society of Nutrition Education
American Advance of Science
American Hospiral & Food Service Administration
California Council Against Health Fraud
Canadian Celiac Association
Canadian ConsultanEs Association
Canadian InsEitute on Food Service & Technology
Canadian Nutrition Society
Canadian Public Health Associarion
Manitoba Home Economics Teacherrs Assoc.
ManiEoba Restaurant & Horel Association
Quebec DieteEic Association
OEhers LisEed once but not identifiable

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2
1

1

I
I
1

I
I
1

I
1

1

5

4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
o

10.
11.
12"
13.
14.
15.
16.
t7.
18.
19.
20.
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Appendix G

Cont inuin Education Learni Need Scores in the Nutritional Care
Sc ences

b s"or"b by

locat lon
(n=.l58)

scoreb of
all

respondents
(n='l 58)c

Score by professtonal
respons I bl I I ty

(n?126)
a

Top lc Cllnlcal
(n=47 )

Adml n"
( n=43)

Other Urban
(n=36) (n=129)

Non-Ur ba n

(n=29)

Dlet & dlsease preventlon (n='157)

Dlet & côncer
Nutrltlonal status assessment
Gerlalrlc nutrlflon
Dlet & heart dtsease (n=157)

Dlet & hypertenslon
Obeslty theraples (n=.l57)

Dlet & G.l. dlsease
Nutr ltlon,/a I coho l,/drugs ( n=.l57)
Food al lergles,/lntolerances (n='156)

Nutrltlonal support (n=156)

Osteopores I s,/arthrltls ( n=1 57)

Nutrltlon & athletlc perf. (n=155)
Nutrltlon & lmmunology (n='155)

lnsul ln dependent dlabetes (n=156)

Drug-nutrlent lnteractlons ( n=156)
Non-lnsul tn dependent dlabetes (n=157)

Anorexla nervosa/bu I lmla
I nf ant,/ped latr I c nufr t tlon
Long-term & home care (n='157)

Dlet & renal dtsease (n='157)

Adolescent nutr ltlon (n=157)

Nulrlflon ln physlcal rehab. (n=157)

Hypog I yceml a

Nutrltlon ln preg. & lacf"
Non-tradltlonal dlots (n=.l56)

Crltlcal care (n='155)

Food saf ety ( n='l 54 )

Nutrltlon & mental lmpalrment (n=157)

Food faddlsm (n='l 55)

2"21
2.20
2.16
2.05
2.O3
2"00

2.22
2.34

2"34
2"39
2"38
2.02
2.50
2"19
1.93
2"45
'l .98
2"02
2.14
2.11
2.29
2"06
1.94
2.04
2"13
2.28
1.85
1"96
'1.8'l

l.B9
1" 70

2.24
1.53
'l .70
1" 78

2"02
1"95
'1.86

1.74
1"58
'1.60

1.65
1.58
.l.50

2"42
2"33
2"06
2"14
2"25
2"22
2"42
2"06
1.69
2.03
1 "67
2"14
1,83
1 "85
2.17
1 "83
2"14
2"03
2"03
1 "44
1.75
1 "86
1 "92
1 .86
!.89
1"74
7.34
.|.40

1 "67
1 "53

2"15
2.19
2" 16

2"01

2"48
2.28
2"17
2"24
2"21
2"07
2"34
2"04
2.10
2"00
2"00
2"14
2"00
1.16
2"11
'1"86

2"03
I "90
2"00
't.85

1.76
1.90
1.75
1.97

1.97
1"69
1.54
1.55
1"76
1.72

2"55

"99

"97
"97
.96
.95
.94
.90
.BB

.84

"82
"82
"78
.78
.78
.76

"69
.68

"64
"66
"6',1

"62
"66

I "68
'l ,68
'l .65
1 "60

"79
.86

"19
"62
"58
.40
.70

"44
.49
.50
.79

"49
.28

"60
.40

"26

.98

"98
.91

"96
"93
"89
"94
.90

"87
"91
.78
.80
.77

"76
.74

77

.77

'l .68
1.68
1 "67
'I .66
'l .66
1"65
1 "63

1.5'.|

1.48
].BB
1 "67
1" 51

aLlsfed ln descendlng order by learntng need score for all respondents. bscore: 5 = htgh
need; 2 = moderate need; 'l = low needn cn='l5B unless otherwlse tndlcated.
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Appendix H

Continuing Education Learning Need Scores in the Betrqviorql,
Communicative and Socio-cultural Sciences

scoreb of
all

respondents
(n=158)c

b
Score by profess lona I

responslblllty
(n-'126)

b
Score by

locaf lon

a
Toplc Cllnlcal

( n=47)
Admln"
( n=45)

Other Urban
(n=56) (n=129)

Non-urban
(n=29)

Effecflve lntervlewlng (n=157)

Effecllve counsel I tng

Communlcatlon skl I ls
Teachlng methods & devlces (n='157)

Assertl veness tra I n I ng

Assesslng dtetary compl lance
Computer uso ln educatlon (n=l57)
Developlng nutr. care plans
Educatlonal prog. plannlng
Adult educatlon prlnctples (n=157)
Marketlng nutrltlon programs

Economtcs of health care 6=157)
Wrltlng proposa ls
Ef fectlve partlcl patlon on

radlo & TV (n=157)

Preparatton/use of AV alds (n=155)

Soclo-cultural aspecfs of nufrltlon
Use of mass medla ln educatlon
Publlc speaklng (n=157)

Lobbylng skl I ls (n=157)

Medlcal recordlng skl I ls (n=157)

Wrltlng for popular press
World food and nutrltlon lssues

1"75
1"75
1"74
1"72
1.71
1.69
I .65
1.59
1 "49

1.55
1 "62
1"79
1 "42
1 "62
1 "42
1"74
1 "45
I .40

1 "73
1 .71
1.74
1 .71
1"7'l
1.73
1 "57
1 "67
1.46

2"25
2"25
2"2\
2"18
2.08
2"06
1"99
1.99
1 "98
1"95
'l .80
'1" 78

l.78

2.09
2"19
2"10
2.15
2"00
2,21
1.87
2"23
l.B5
1.76
1.5'.|

1 "60
1"55

2,14
2.04
1.95
1.95
2"00
1"74
2"09
1 .86
1.74
1.72
1.67
1"74

2.00

1"74
1.74
'1"5'l

'l 
"58

1 "60
1 "BB
1.64
1 .58
1.33

2"56
2.53
2.56
2.50
2.25
2.17
2"31

1.86
2"28
2.31
1.94
1 "97
t.B1

1"94

1"97
I "86
2"OO

1.92
1 "86
1 "67
1"64
1.75

2"25
2"22
2"20
2"18
2.10
1.98
2"00

2"24
2"34
2.24
2"21

"87
"93

77

1"97
2.45
1.93
2"17
2"21
2.14
'l .83
'1"86

1.66

.91
79

B

85

96
72

72

69

4B

002
'l .59
1.62

aLtstod ln descendtng order by learnlng need score for all respondenfsn bscor..¡ 5 = high
need; 2 = moderate need; I = low needo cn=158 unless otherwlse lndlcated"
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Appendix I

Continuing Education Learning Need Scores in the Managerial
Sc ience s

scoreb of
all

respondents
(n='l 58)c

b
Score by professlona I

respons I bl I I ty

bScore by

I ocat t on

a
Toplc Cllnlcal

(n=47)
Adml n 

"
( n=43)

Other Urban
(n=56) (n=1291

Non-Urban
(n=291

Computers ln nutrltlonal care
Motlvatlonal theorles
Quallty assurance
Managerla I ef fectlveness ( n='156)

Declslon maklng
Leadershlp (n=157)

Computers ln food servlce (n=157)

Group dynamlcs
Performance eva luatlon (n=155)

Job descr I ptlons,/standards
Deve I op I ng po I I cylproced ure ma nua I s

Plannlng, budgetlng & cosf control
Staf f lng relulremenfs (n=.l57)

Labor relaflons
Admlnlstratlve theory (n='156)

Emp loyee recru ltment,/lra I n I ng

Food qual lty & quantlfy control (n=157)

Food narkettng,/purchaslng (n=156)

Reclpe development
New food preparatlon./del lvery systems
Proflt food servlces
Workp lace safety,/hea I th
San ltaf lon prl nclp I es,/regu latlons

2"16
1.94
'1.91

'l .89
1 .87
1.86
'l .95
1.73
1 .71
1.61

1"58
'l .58
1 "57
1.51

1 .50
1.49
'l .48
1.46
1 "42
1.42
1.35
1.32
1.28

1 "83
2.11
1.8'.1

1.81

2"03
1.83
1.25
1.Bg

1"66
1.53
1 "39
1.'l'l
'l .09
1" 14
'l .31
'I .4'.|

I "06
l. 14

0.94
0"92
0.85
0"89
0"85

2.16
1 "92
1 .84
1.85
1 .85
1.91

1.73
1.7'
7.65
1.54

1 "47
1.56
1.55
1.49
1.47

2"17
2"03
2"31
2.07
1"97
1 .71
1.97
'l .66
2.00
'1"90

2.10
1"78
1.66
1 "62
1 "67
1.52
1.66
1.52
1"62
1.41
1"45
1.50
1.44

2 "32

"66
.89

"5,
.6t
.64
.68
.45
.45
.36
.38
.34
.34
.23
.19
.30
.37
.24
.38
.32

2.35
2.07
2.14
2.32
1.91
2.12
2"64
'l .86
1"95
1.88

I .84
2.23
I .98
2"09
2.07
1"95
1.72
'l .9'.I

1.9't
2"09
2"14
1.72
1.72

.48

.44

.44

.58

.42
'1.'15

1.'11

1.17

33

22

24

aLlsted tn descendlng order by learnlng score for all respondents. bscore: 5 = hlgh need; 2 =

moderate need; 1 = low need. cn=158 unless ofherwlse lndlcated.
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Appendix J
Comments from ManiLoba Dietitians

Co mme n ts Urban Non-urban
No" of tlmes

mentloned

" 1/2-2 day
lono frlu
cosYs tnV

pro
to

o'l hour
trave I

oC.e. ls essenflal
cred t b I I I f y

orams orefe
ülnnlpbg an

rr
d

prog
tlme

rams I mpract t ca I

and costs
d ue to

f or: f ull-tlme

non -MARDto recelve
consumlng

for performance and

ed due fo
tlme and

4

3

X

x( 2)

o lve

x( 1)
o 1-2 hour programs shou I d be after
work hours tõ avotd confllct

o Even I ng programs good
mothers

X

X

oTravel tlme fo Wlnnlpeg
deterrent to rural dlet

or
ns

oCost of c.e.â for unemÞ loved orpart-tlme dletltlans tb a'problom
"lnclude cost of cc
membersh t p fees

e programs I n MARD

o ln
dl

crease c. ec opportun I t I es for
etltlans

rura I

mai
rrrå

manaoemenl
skl llË

x(2)

x

X 3

x

oTape I t brary ls an assot to
non-Wlnn lpeg dletlf lans

oDletltlans need more
tralnlng to develop

oRequest tralr:rlng ln teachlng methods
for sen I ors x

oRequesf fralnlng ln dlet and fltness
"ReQgesl.tralnlng ln markeflng our
protess I on x

oC.ê. should address more current
lssuos, ê.g. fads, flber, health
foods x

oRequest more c.e. tn communtty
nutrltlon x

oCoe. should address toplcs beyond the
baslc level, êrgo¡ current resoarch x

oCourses are preferred to short
programs x

oC.e. generally not s'llmulatlng x
oEnsure adequate parklng aval lable at

co êc programs x
oScreen speakerts audlovtsual alds for
quallty x

oDoes c.e. alwavs have to be at Health
Sc t en ces centeÉ ? x

2

3

X

x

X

X

2X

2

oPrepart
sDonsor
ci^ed I f

ng
ed
po

r
I

summarlesc.e. Droqlnts fbo T

of
ams
me x

x

ac.e. contlnulng educatlon
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